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ABSTRACT

MATERNAL EDUCATION, HOME ENVIRONMENT,
AND EDUCATIONAL ASPIRATIONS:
THE RELATIONSHIP WITH CHILDREN’S MATH SKILLS

Patricia Marie Burns

This study examined the relationship between maternal education, the home
environment, educational expectations and children’s math skills. The aim of this
research was to determine how well these measures individually and collectively
explained the variation in children’s mathematical achievement at the start of
kindergarten. This analysis was done within the context of the unique biological motherchild relationship, how frequently they engaged with their children in shared activities at
home, the warmth of their relationship with their children, their perspectives on
parenting, and finally their aspirations for their children’s educational attainment.
Relying on a large, nationally representative sample of 10,863 biological mothers
and their children, this study found a persistent and moderate association between
maternal education and children’s mathematical skills, even after adjusting for both the
home environment and educational expectations measures, and several other select
maternal, child, and family characteristics.
The home environment, measured by maternal self-reports of the frequency of
engagement in eight pre-selected activities and by maternal self-ratings of the warmth of
the relationship with their children, was addressed using Principal Component Analysis.
The findings in this area were mixed. A higher self-reported frequency of time spent
playing games, talking about nature, playing with construction toys, and helping with arts

and crafts was positively linked to children’s early math achievement. The frequency of
shared book reading, storytelling, and working with numbers was negatively linked to
children’s mathematical achievement. Both of these effect sizes were statistically
significant, yet quite small. No relationship was found between maternal warmth and
children’s mathematical skills or between parenting perspectives and children’s math
achievement.
The findings also demonstrated a small, positive association between maternal
expectations and children’s mathematical achievement. Children whose mothers believed
they would graduate from college or beyond had stronger math skills than those whose
mothers expected them to experience some college. This finding was more pronounced
among mothers from different cultural backgrounds.
The continued significance of both the maternal education and maternal
expectations effects helped to explain some of the variation in children’s math
achievement and contributed to the important research aimed at reducing these gaps early
in children’s formative education.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

Over the last several decades, women have progressively gained more and more
years of schooling; so much so that in 2015, the historical six to eight percentage point
gap in the rate of males and females who earned a college degree essentially closed
(Ryan & Bauman, 2016). The percentage of the female population 25 years or older with
a bachelor’s degree or higher was 34.6% last year compared to 33.7% for similarly aged
males (U.S. Census Bureau, 2017). Because of this educational advancement, women
have had more life choices and career opportunities than at any other time (Jardina &
Burns, 2016). Increased education has had rippling effects on all aspects of a woman’s
life including her choice of career, marriage, childbearing age, parenting style,
educational beliefs, and overall expectations for her children. The research and data bear
this out.
More educated women are more likely to be married, have a more educated spouse
and higher family income than less educated women (Carneiro, Meghir, & Parey, 2013).
Data from both the National Center for Health and Statistics (NCHS) and the Pew
Research Center revealed that the median age of childbearing varied widely by education
(Livingston, 2015), and that women with a college degree waited seven years longer on
average to have children than those without a degree (Bui & Miller, 2018). Women who
chose to have children later were more engaged with their children and were more likely
to provide a warm and stimulating home environment (Bornstein, Hahn, Suwalsky, &
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Haynes, 2003; Harding, Morris, & Hughes, 2015). Older mothers were also more likely
to have greater knowledge of parenting and more marriage stability attributed to a higher
maturity level, as well as to greater life experiences (Bornstein et al., 2003)
The economic benefits of advanced education, together with the social prestige
granted to the more educated, have created stratification between children of more- and
less-educated parents (Lareau, 2011; McLanahan, 2004). While Horace Mann (1957)
referred to education as the “great equalizer of the conditions of men, the balance wheel
of the social machinery” (p. 87), differences in maternal education have led to unequal
outcomes for their children.

Need for the Study
Extant research analyzed the link between maternal education and children’s
educational outcomes and generally concluded that children whose mothers were more
educated performed better than children of less educated mothers on tests of cognition,
standardized reading and mathematics tests, and in terms of overall school readiness
(Davis-Kean, 2005; Haveman & Wolfe, 1995; Sirin, 2005).
Other studies demonstrated that maternal education was indirectly associated with
children’s outcomes through other mechanisms and pathways. For example, more
educated mothers created an enriched home environment (Carneiro et al., 2013; Downer
& Pianta, 2006), and they had more books and educational materials in the home and
read more frequently to their children, which in turn predicted better educational
outcomes (Harding, 2015; Magnuson, 2007). More educated mothers spoke more to their
children, and used more complex language and a greater variety of word types than less
educated mothers (Cadime, Silva, Ribeiro, & Viana, 2018; Hart & Risley; 2003; Hoff,
2003). They were also more actively involved in their children’s schooling (Harding
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et al., 2015; Hill & Taylor, 2004) and had higher educational expectations for their
children than less educated mothers (Magnuson, 2007; Suizzo & Stapleton, 2007).
Still other research applied a theoretical construct to better explain the relationship
between maternal education and children’s early cognitive skills. Harding et al. (2015)
hypothesized that mothers operated at different levels of their child’s bioecological
environment (Bronfenbrenner, 1994) to promote and shape the academic development of
their children. They proposed that “maternal education increases mothers’ access to
human, social and cultural capital, and that these forms of capital are then used by
mothers to promote their children’s academic outcomes” (Harding et al., 2015, p. 62).
Parents with higher levels of education were granted more access to their children’s
schools, which provided them with information about what their children were learning
and how to support and foster that learning at home (Lareau, 1996). Additionally, parents
gained an understanding of the social norms within the classroom, which informed
appropriate school and classroom behaviors (Hill & Taylor, 2004). Taylor, Clayton, and
Rowley (2004) described this in terms of academic socialization theory. “Parents,
through their individual experiences, social and cultural characteristics, and behaviors, set
the stage for their children’s early academic experiences” (p. 174).
Several meta-analyses of large-scale studies established a positive and significant
relationship between parental education—as one of several indicators of socioeconomic
status—and children’s academic skills. For example, Duncan and Brooks-Gunn (1997)
concluded that maternal education was linked to children’s academic achievement, even
after controlling for household income. Parental education was included in every study
reviewed by Haveman and Wolfe (1995) and found to be statistically significant in each
of them.
One point of contention with these larger studies was that parental education was
subsumed by the broader definition of SES. Both SES and parental education took on
different conceptual meaning and measurement in the research that was reviewed (Hoff,
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Laursen, & Tardif, 2002; Sirin, 2005). SES was generally comprised of one, two, or a
combination of three indicators: parental education, parental occupation, and family
income. Some researchers measured SES by parental education defined as the highest
educational attainment of either parent or a combination of both parents’ total years of
schooling. Other analyses combined SES into a single index like Hollingshead’s (1975)
Four Factor Index of Socioeconomic Status, a composite index of both mothers’ and
fathers’ education and occupational prestige. As a result of this lack of standard
measurement, the actual source of the effect was obscured (Duncan & Magnuson, 2012;
Hoff et al., 2002). Bornstein and Bradley (2002) offered that while there was a separate
and distinct relationship between each factor of SES and children’s outcomes, “maternal
education seems to be the best stand-in for SES at large” (p. 67).
While some researchers confirmed a unique maternal education effect that was
separate and apart from family income (Davis-Kean, 2005; Magnuson, 2007), later
studies confirmed the importance of family income as a predictor of academic
achievement. Reardon (2011) claimed that the achievement gap in children’s test scores
had less to do with children from more- or less-educated parents and more to do with
income disparities among families. He hypothesized that “family income is now nearly as
strong as parental education in predicting children’s achievement” (p. 92). Even further,
Sastry and Pebley (2010) researched the inequality in children’s reading and math scores
in their sample of 2,350 children living in 65 census tracts in Los Angeles. Their findings
suggested that neighborhood income—defined by the median census tract income—and
maternal reading scores were better determinants of children’s math and reading
achievement than family income.
Taken as a whole, while there was consensus around the positive correlation
between parental education and children’s academic outcomes, there were fewer
definitive conclusions as to the pathways through which this occurred. The relationship
was explained both as a direct link and an indirect link via an enriched home
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environment. The maternal education effect was also obscured by its inclusion in the
definition and measure of SES. Finally results were mixed with respect to the importance
of maternal education as a predictor of children’s outcomes when compared to other
socioeconomic and demographic factors.
Consequently this study focused exclusively on the biological mother-child
relationship to untangle the unique maternal education effect on children’s academic
achievement at the start of kindergarten. This analysis addressed several gaps in the
research by providing a more granular analysis of maternal education, i.e., studying
mothers with less than high school, high school, some college, college, and graduatelevel schooling. This paper also analyzed maternal education together with aspects of the
home environment to determine any resultant relationships with math achievement.
While each of these measures has been linked to math achievement, they have rarely
been examined together. Children’s mathematical achievement at the start of
kindergarten was the sole dependent variable, given the importance of early math skills in
predicting children’s later school success (Duncan et al., 2007).
While many of the empirical studies relied on relatively small sample sizes with
younger pre-school aged children, this study relied on a nationally representative dataset
of kindergarten-aged children, the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study (ECLS-K: 2011)
sponsored by the National Center for Educational Statistics (NCES).

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this quantitative study was to analyze the association between
maternal education and children’s kindergarten mathematical skills, controlling for
several maternal, child, and family demographics identified in the research as being
related to children’s academic outcomes. Additionally, the study examined the quality of
the home environment—defined by the warmth of the mother-child relationship and the
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frequency of time spent engaged in shared activities at home—and its association with
children’s mathematical achievement. Finally, the relationship between mothers’
expectations regarding their children’s educational attainment and children’s
mathematical skills was also investigated. The following key questions were posed.

Research Questions
Question 1. What is the relationship between maternal education and children’s
math skills at the start of kindergarten, and how are differences in mothers’ education
levels reflected in their children’s academic, socioeconomic, and family circumstances?
Question 2. Is there a link between the frequency of shared activities at home and
early math achievement? Does the warmth of the mother-child relationship matter? And,
do maternal expectations matter?
Question 3. Does the association between maternal education and children’s math
skills remain significant, even after controlling for these several covariates known to be
associated with early childhood cognition and math achievement?

Procedures for the Study
I first defined my analytic sample by limiting the ECLS-K: 2011 parent interview
respondents to biological mothers. As this study pertained to maternal education, I was
interested in biological mothers providing firsthand responses to a wide variety of
questions about their own and their children’s demographics, the nature of their home
environment, the warmth of the mother-child relationship, their perspectives on
parenting, and their educational aspirations for their children.
To answer Question #1, my primary predictor of interest was the mothers’ highest
education level as reflected in one of five categories: below high school, high school,
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some college, college, and graduate school. The dependent variable of interest was
children’s mathematical scores recorded in the fall of kindergarten.
Once my sample was identified, I conducted a descriptive analysis of the data using
Chi-square (X2) analysis for categorical variables, and one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) with Scheffé’s Post Hoc test for several continuous variables. From an
analytical perspective, I relied on a model comparison of multivariate regressions. Each
of my predictor variables and several covariates were added in steps to determine: (a) the
individual and collective significance of their associations with children’s mathematical
achievement, and (b) how much of the variation in children’s mathematical achievement
was explained by each successive model.
Before answering Question #2, I conducted two separate principal component
analyses (PCA) for data reduction purposes. The frequency of time spent in each of the
eight preselected mother-child activities, including shared reading, storytelling, playing
games, reading, writing and practicing numbers, etc., was collapsed into two principal
components based on loading scores. Activities were essentially categorized as embedded
learning activities, the others as direct learning activities.
This process was repeated with the level of maternal agreement, with eight
preselected statements representing the warmth of the mother-child relationship and
maternal views on parenting. The responses were collapsed into two primary components
representing an index of maternal warmth and a separate index of parenting perspectives.
Component scores were predicted for each observation in the analytic sample and
included in the regression analysis.
To answer Question #3, I added the maternal expectations variable to the model.
This was done to determine the significance of the relationship between maternal beliefs
regarding their children’s educational attainment and children’s mathematical
achievement in kindergarten.
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Chapter II
LITERATURE REVIEW

The fact that children begin kindergarten at different levels of school readiness and
with significant differences in reading and math skills is well established (Frede &
Barnett, 2011; Gunderson & Levine, 2011; Lee & Ginsburg, 2007). Discrepancies in
children’s mathematical knowledge and number sense have been found in children as
young as age three (DeFlorio & Beliakoff, 2015; Gunderson & Levine, 2011; Lee &
Ginsburg, 2007), and these gaps have been known to persist and widen (Anders et al.,
2012; Duncan et al., 2007).
In 2000, the National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC)
and the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) jointly issued a statement
to promote early learning experiences in mathematics and for federal and state initiatives
to adopt pre-kindergarten mathematical standards. Lee and Ginsburg (2007) attributed the
motivation behind this statement to several studies, which found that young children were
curious about and capable of learning math concepts. Since that time, every state has
adopted pre-kindergarten through age four learning standards. Because pre-k is not part
of the Common Core State Standards, curricula vary considerably, making it difficult for
parents and pre-school teachers to distinguish what children should know before entering
kindergarten. Additionally, the alignment of pre-k to kindergarten standards has been
difficult to execute across each state. Consequently, “children are not learning the same
basic skills across the same domains and are being prepared to enter kindergarten
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differently depending on where they live” (DeBruin-Parecki & Slutzky, 2016, p. 8). State
mathematical standards broadly include numbers and operations, geometry and spatial
relations, algebra, and data analysis. Most states have also taken on a more holistic view
of the child in their pre-k curriculum and include behavioral and socio-emotional
competences, as well as physical development guidelines.
While parents have a role their children’s educational outcomes, and many
recognize the importance of mathematics in their children’s lives, they remain uncertain
as to the type of activities and home environment that promote early mathematical
development (LeFevre et al., 2009; Skwarchuk, 2009). Personal biases related to their
own experiences with mathematics have impacted parents’ abilities and preferences to
engage in mathematical activities with their children. In more extreme cases, parents’
mathematical anxieties have impeded their children’s math learning in first and second
grade when they provided homework help to their children (Schaeffer, Rozek, Berkowitz,
Levine, & Beilock, 2018). Additionally, several studies have demonstrated that parents
prefer and enjoy literacy over mathematical activities (Cannon & Ginsburg, 2008;
Musun-Miller & Blevins-Knabe, 1998).
This literature review focused on the connection between maternal education and
children’s mathematical outcomes at the start of kindergarten in relation to these issues.
Specifically, four primary themes related to: (a) the importance of maternal education,
(b) the provision of an enriched home environment, (c) mathematical practices in the
home, and (d) parental beliefs and expectations were reviewed in detail and are presented
below.

Maternal Education Matters
Several empirical studies and meta-analyses established that maternal education
was an important predictor of early academic achievement; separate and distinct from
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other indicators of SES, including income and occupational prestige (Davis-Kean, 2005;
Haveman & Wolfe, 1995; Magnuson, 2007; Sirin, 2005).
In their longitudinal study of 832 primarily White, middle-class mothers and their
children whom they followed from infancy through first grade, Downer and Pianta
(2006) found that maternal education was a significant predictor of children’s
achievement in both reading and mathematics in first grade. Importantly, maternal
education remained a significant predictor even after controlling for prior math
competence before the child began school.
These findings were supported by Tang, Davis-Kean, Chen, and Sexton (2016),
who studied the differences in the academic achievement of 14,279 children born to
adolescent and non-adolescent mothers with varying levels of education. They discovered
that maternal education was “one of the strongest and most consistent predictors of
children’s reading and math achievement, a pattern that was evident for both adolescent
and non-adolescent mothers” (p. 189). Relying on a latent growth model, the researchers
found that children whose mothers had higher levels of education performed better in
kindergarten and experienced higher growth in achievement through eighth grade
compared to children whose mothers had less education. They also discovered that
maternal educational aspirations for their children together with the quality of the home
environment predicted children’s initial reading and math achievement, but not their
growth trajectories through 8th grade.
Even after childbirth, increases in maternal education were positively linked to
children’s academic and school readiness outcomes. Magnuson and McGroder (2002)
randomly assigned mothers receiving welfare benefits with young children to either an
education-first program, which required them to go back to school; or a work-first
program, which required them to be employed. A third control group received no
program intervention. They found that just nine months of additional education resulted
in a .24 standard deviation increase in their children’s school readiness and up to a .52
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standard deviation decrease in school problems related to grade retention or assignment
to special education classes. Magnuson (2007) later discovered that additional education
for young mothers who were less than 20 years old with a low baseline level of education
was related to improvements in their 6- to 10-year-old children’s reading achievement.
There were no similar academic benefits for the children of older and more educated
mothers when their mothers returned to school. Magnuson concluded that increased
education mattered more for younger mothers who were more disadvantaged.
Domina and Roksa (2012) similarly studied the effects of mothers acquiring more
schooling while their children were in elementary school. They discovered that changes
in the total amount of maternal education predicted changes in both parenting and the
home environment. Specifically, mothers who earned a high school degree improved
their home environment by increasing the number of books at home. They also engaged
more frequently in family activities, including art projects, singing songs, playing games,
etc. Mothers who experienced some college or earned a college degree became more
involved in their children’s schools. This helped to increase both their cultural capital and
earnings potential. While mothers who attained a college degree after the base year of the
study experienced higher pay, it was never commensurate with the pay received by
mothers who earned a degree before their children were in school.
Harding (2015) extended Magnuson’s work using a sample of children from lowincome families who were eligible for Head Start. Children whose mothers completed
additional schooling when they were between three and four years old and kindergarten
had higher cognitive scores in first grade than children whose mothers did not return to
school. Harding also discovered an increase in children’s externalizing behavior
problems when their mothers pursued more schooling. This was particularly evident for
children whose mothers’ baseline education was below college. The author suggested that
the stress associated with returning to school limited their ability to parent consistently
and prevented them from spending sufficient time with their children. Isaacs and
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Magnuson (2011) similarly found that the maternal pursuit of additional education during
their children’s early childhood was negatively related to their learning behaviors.
Another body of research focused on the intergenerational transfer of education in
order to determine if parental schooling influenced their children’s educational
attainment. One such quasi-experimental study had to do with a change in the
compulsory schooling laws in Norway in the 1960s. The law required that children in
school at that time be educated through the 9th grade versus the 7th grade. Black,
Devereux, and Salvanes (2005) studied the educational advancement of the children of
the parents who were in school when the change occurred. They found no causal
relationship between the fathers’ additional years of schooling and his children’s
educational attainment. However, they found a significant causal relationship between the
mothers’ additional education and her son’s (but not her daughter’s) education.
In their seminal study, Behrman and Rosenzweig (2002) relied on a twin sample
design and found that there was no impact of mother’s education on the education of her
offspring. They hypothesized that more educated mothers were more likely to work,
which resulted in mothers spending less time at home with their children. Their findings
implied that the human capital (i.e., total years of education) of the next generation was
determined by maternal time at home.
Several subsequent studies disagreed with these findings. Antonovics and
Goldberger (2005) suggested that the Behrman and Rosenzweig findings were based on
inconsistent coding and were sensitive to the selection of children based on age
categorization. Further, while educated mothers were more likely to be employed and
work longer hours than less educated mothers, Carneiro et al. (2013) found no evidence
that educated mothers spent less time reading with their children or taking them on trips
to the museum, zoo, etc. They also pointed out that more educated mothers had fewer
children on average, allowing them to spend more time with those they had. Blau and
Currie (2004), in citing time use studies by the National Research Council and Institute of
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Medicine, similarly suggested that mothers who worked exchanged housework and
leisure time for time with their children.
Interestingly, Ferguson and Ready (2011) also studied the intergenerational transfer
of education, going back two generations to the grandparent level. They discovered that
there was a statistically significant relationship between the grandparents’ level of
education—defined as the highest education level attained by either grandparent—and
their grandchildren’s literacy and math scores using a nationally representative sample of
13,003 kindergarten children. As confirmed by the authors, further research was
necessary to determine: (a) the pathways through which this intergenerational transfer of
education occurred, and (b) the duration of the grandparents’ education effect on their
grandchildren’s academic growth.

Quality of the Home Environment
While “home environment” is a broad topic, the empirical research related to the
home environment was highly nuanced. In previous research, specific aspects of the
broader home environment were studied to determine their effect on children’s cognitive,
social, and behavioral competences. Some researchers focused on home activities, others
on the emotional support received at home, and still others on activities that were directly
related to numeracy or literacy outcomes. Some of the research involved mother-child
observations in an experimental setting, and consequently, sample sizes were quite small.
Despite these limitations, researchers provided rich information on the home environment
and collectively contributed to an understanding of maternal education and the home
environment in relation to child outcomes (Bradley, Corwyn, McAdoo, & Garcia Coll,
2001; Downer & Pianta, 2006).
Some of the earliest research on the home environment was conducted in the
follow-up phase of the 1979 National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY) sponsored
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by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. This later survey from 1986 collected data on the
children of the original study’s female respondents. In addition to information on their
cognitive and behavioral development, the survey collected information on the quality of
the children’s home environment. In order to measure the home environment, Bradley
and Caldwell (1984) developed the Home Observation for the Measurement of the
Environment Inventories (HOME).
HOME inventories measured both the cognitive and emotional support children
received at home. They relied on parental self-reports of the nature of the home
environment, including the number of books at home, how often they read books, played
games, and taught their children skills, etc. HOME also measured the types and
frequencies of trips outside the home to the museum or zoo, as well as the warmth of
parental interaction. The HOME inventories consistently demonstrated that there was a
positive relationship between home characteristics and children’s cognition and school
behavior (Bradley, Caldwell, Rock, Hamrick, & Harris, 1988; Crane, 1996).
Several later studies confirmed these findings. For example, the existence of a
stimulating and supportive home environment was positively linked to children’s
cognitive development in kindergarten and first grade. Mothers who were perceived as
having a warm and nurturing relationship with their preschool children had higherachieving children (Downer & Pianta, 2006). And participation in home-based activities
like painting, reading stories, and playing with numbers and letters predicted both fiveand seven-year-old children’s math and literacy skills (Melhuish et al., 2008).
In their longitudinal study using a path analysis model, Englund, Luckner, Whaley,
and Egeland (2004) similarly found that maternal education was indirectly linked to
children’s academic outcomes through the quality of home-based instruction and parental
expectations for their children’s academic success. Bradley et al. (2001) further found
that the number of books in the home was linked to children’s literacy skills and to the
size of their vocabulary.
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The positive correlation between home environment and children’s skills was not
unanimously endorsed, however. Galindo and Sheldon (2012) relied on nationally
representative data from the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study (ECLS-K, 1988) and
found that parental self-reports of shared activities like reading, telling stories, playing
games, etc. were unrelated to gains in mathematics or reading. Rather, parental
involvement at school and parental expectations (regarding their children’s educational
attainment) were predictive of math gains. Two additional studies—Powell, Son, File,
and San Juan (2010) and Missall, Hojnoski, Caskie, and Repasky (2015)—also found no
relationship between parental involvement in pre-selected activities and children’s math
achievement scores. In both studies, part of this was attributed to the individual home
activities being represented by a single composite measure, which obscured individual
effects. Like Galindo and Sheldon (2012), Powell et al.’s (2010) HLM analysis revealed
that children whose parents were more frequently involved in their schools had higher
math and social skills, in addition to fewer problem behaviors among the 140
pre-kindergarten children and mothers they studied. Additionally, parental perceptions of
teacher responsiveness were moderately associated with higher reading and social skills
scores.
Maternal Education and the Home Environment
The unique relationship between maternal education and the quality of the home
environment was also a subject of extensive analysis. Several studies demonstrated that
maternal education was related to the quality of the home environment, especially
through the kind of cognitive stimulation provided at home. More educated women
tended to focus their time on activities that were linked to literacy and numeracy
outcomes (Davis-Kean, 2005; Suizzo & Stapleton, 2007). Much of this focus was related
to speech and language stimulation. For example, more educated mothers spoke more
often with their children; not only in terms of the number of words they used, but also in
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the variety of word types (nouns, verbs, adjectives, etc.). They also used more
sophisticated language when speaking to their children (Hart & Risley, 2003; Hoff et al.,
2002). Starting as early as age two, children whose mothers were more educated
produced more words and word types than children whose mothers were less educated
(Cadime et al., 2018). Maternal education was also linked to the kind of speech that
elicited more conversation (Hoff et al., 2002), rather than pointing or using labels (Hoff,
2003).
In their study of 9,864 children from the ECLS-K dataset, Suizzo and Stapleton
(2007) discovered that maternal education was linked to a higher frequency of reading,
looking at picture books, and singing songs. Also, children whose mothers were more
educated went on more trips to the museum, library, or a sporting event. Maternal
education effects were also observed in the home inventory defined by the number of
books, musical instruments, and/or the presence of a home computer(s) (Carneiro et al.,
2013). Similarly, Magnuson (2007) discovered improvements in the home environment
of young mothers—with a low baseline level of education—who went back to school.
The mothers reported having more books at home and a higher frequency of participation
in family activities.
Even in countries where traditional education levels were low, maternal education
was linked to learning stimulation in the home environment. Andrabi, Das, and Khwaja
(2012) followed 1,697 Pakistani mothers, most of whom never went to school or were not
educated beyond the 5th grade. While the “educated” group of mothers had limited
reading and writing ability, they provided more instructional support and engaged in
more activities at home with their children compared to the mothers with no education.
In her seminal study, Davis-Kean (2005) examined how the indirect effects of
parental education and income were manifested in the home environment. The author
relied on a sample of 868, 8-12 year old children and their parents drawn from the
nationally representative Child Development Supplement of the Panel Study of Income
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Dynamics (PSID-CDS, 1997). The sample consisted of an equal number of boys and girls
of either African American (47%) or European American (49%) descent. Four measures
were used to define the home environment, including: parental expectations regarding
their children’s educational attainment; a reading scale based on the number of books at
home and the amount of time the child read for enjoyment; a warmth scale based on
interviewer ratings of parent-child interactions during the home interview; and the
frequency of shared time playing games or sports, doing arts and crafts, or playing on a
computer.
Using structural equation modeling, Davis-Kean (2005) discovered that parental
education was indirectly related to children’s math and reading scores on the WJ
(Woodcock-Johnson) Revised Test of Achievement through educational expectations and
certain aspects of the home environment. However, the indirect relationship varied by
race/ethnicity. African American parents’ education was indirectly associated with
children’s achievement through their educational expectations, and both the reading and
parental warmth scales. For the European American group, the indirect relationship was
through educational expectations and the reading scale. There was no pathway between
the parental warmth scale and children’s achievement for the European American group.
Davis-Kean also found a direct effect of parental education on achievement, and a direct
effect of educational expectations on achievement for the European American group,
which was not found in the African American group. The author suggested that for the
European American group, the experimental model did not fully explain the indirect
pathways between parental education and children’s achievement.
Interestingly, for both racial/ethnic groups, parental educational expectations
predicted the frequency of interactive play, but there was no relationship between the
frequency of interactive play and children’s achievement. In addition, parental education
was more influential than family income on educational expectations and home
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environment for both African American and European American families (Davis-Kean,
2005).
Similarly, Carneiro et al. (2013) supported the finding that parental education was
linked to specific aspects of the home environment. Their study revealed a significant
relationship between maternal education and the frequency of shared book reading at
home. The percentage increase in the frequency of reading associated with one additional
year of education was 5% for Black mothers and 3% for White mothers.

Numeracy Activities in the Home
Myriad research focused on the types of mathematical activities and home
experiences that enhanced children’s numeracy skills. Small sample size and socialdesirability bias were among some of the limitations of these studies (Gunderson &
Levine, 2010; Missal et al., 2015; Skwarchuk, 2009). Nonetheless, the research provided
valuable insight into the kinds of numeracy experiences that occurred in the home and
whether the skills attained during these shared activities were connected to children’s
mathematical knowledge.
Nearly all parents (mostly mothers) acknowledged that they engaged in some form
of mathematical activity with their preschool children, including counting out loud,
counting objects, and both reading and writing numbers. Parents were less inclined to
engage in more advanced activities, such as counting by 2s or higher increments, playing
counting games with money, or using forms of measurement, including rulers (Missall
et al., 2015; Susperreguy & Davis-Kean, 2016). Levine, Suriyakham, Rowe,
Huttenlocher, and Gunderson (2010) similarly reported that parental participation in
numeracy activities was focused on the lower numbers and involved basic activities.
The frequency of engagement in numeracy activities also varied widely. Some
parents reported that numeracy activities occurred daily, while others reported that they
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had limited or no mathematical interactions with their children (Anders et al., 2012).
Many studies revealed an overall low level of engagement in numeracy activities when
compared to literacy activities and that numeracy experiences occurred incidentally
through cooking, playing games, etc. (LeFevre et al., 2009).
Cultural and Socioeconomic Differences in Home Numeracy Practices
Cultural differences in the way families conducted math learning at home were
well documented in the literature. In their meta-analysis of nearly 200 studies involving
parental involvement in children’s math and reading development, Van Voorhis, Maier,
Epstein, and Lloyd (2013) found cultural differences in the way in which parents engaged
in numeracy activities with their children at home. Depending on their cultural,
racial/ethnic, or socioeconomic backgrounds, parents were more comfortable with certain
instructional methods over others, which they incorporated at home with their children.
Chinese American parents, for example, were more formal and systematic with
their children in terms of numeracy. In their study of 40 European American and 40
Chinese American children, Pan, Gauvain, Liu, and Cheng (2006) found that Chinese
American mothers more frequently helped their children with homework. They assigned
their children not only more problems, but problems that extended their knowledge
beyond what was being taught in school. European American parents were more informal
and embedded mathematics within the context of home routines while cooking, doing
chores, or playing games.
While both Chinese American and European American parents reported that they
were involved in their preschool aged children’s number learning at home, European
American mothers placed the responsibility of math instruction as their children got older
on their children’s teachers (Pan et al., 2006). In contrast, Chinese American mothers
remained consistently involved in their child’s learning even after they started school.
These two groups of mothers also had varying perspectives on the purposes of home
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instruction. Unlike European American mothers, Chinese American mothers utilized
direct instruction for purposes of school success; what they worked on in terms of
numeracy skills was aligned with what their children were being taught in school (Pan
et al, 2006). In all cases, mothers tended to spend more time on direct instruction when
they felt their child needed help or they were informed by their teacher that their child
needed additional support at home (Van Voorhis et al., 2013). Both the Chinese and
American mothers in this study were well educated, and most had college degrees.
However as Pan et al. (2006) observed, these mothers were not as competent as would
have been expected in terms of having the skills necessary to help their children. This
supported the work of Cannon and Ginsberg (2008), who similarly found that parents did
not feel as competent providing numeracy instruction to their children when compared to
literacy instruction.
Baker (2015) separately examined the home environment of 1,200 African
American kindergarten boys and their mothers to determine the kinds of home activities
that supported their mathematical achievement. Home environment was determined by
the frequency of shared activities, including book reading, storytelling, and informal
numeracy experiences. The results of this hierarchical linear modeling analysis confirmed
the prior work of Davis-Kean (2005) that maternal education was predictive of children’s
kindergarten math skills. Baker (2015) also found that parents who reported more
frequent engagement in informal (and enjoyable) numeracy activities with their children,
like storytelling and playing counting games, etc., had children who demonstrated higher
mathematical achievement in kindergarten. These findings were significant even after
controlling for several neighborhood and family characteristics. In referring to Gloria
Ladson-Billings (1995) and her work on culturally relevant teaching, Baker (2015)
acknowledged that “success in mathematics for African American children is often
rooted in everyday experiences, and that effective mathematical teachers of Black
children often use storytelling as a way to teach new mathematical concepts” (p. 350).
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Jung’s (2014) research similarly supported instructional practices that were
culturally relevant and met the diverse learning preferences of kindergarten children. In
her study of 3,309 socioeconomically and racially/ethnically diverse kindergarteners from
200 public and private schools across the country, Jung found that African American
kindergarteners did not benefit from direct instructional practices, especially those that
focused on counting out loud or involved calendar activities. This practice had a
statistically significant and negative association with their mathematical gains. Jung also
found that low-SES children exhibited gains in math when the teacher provided
opportunity for group work and/or working in pairs to solve problems. This was not
effective for the high-SES children in the sample. In general, instructional practices that
involved manipulatives and physical objects aided in children’s understanding of
counting and one-to-one correspondence with numbers. Stories, rhymes, and songs also
helped beginning kindergarteners model numbers and operations, which contributed to
their overall mathematical knowledge.
Still other studies focused on differences in numeracy practices within the home
environment. For example, Missall et al. (2015) studied 72 mostly mother-child dyads
from daycare centers and preschools in two separate locations in the U.S. The sample
included White, Hispanic, and multi-racial families and their four-year-old children; no
Black families were studied, which was a self-reported limitation of their research.
Nearly all of the parent respondents claimed that they engaged in numeracy activities
with their preschool children at home. While no significant differences were discovered
between the mathematical practices of White and Hispanic families—or between lowand high-income families—Missall et al. found significant differences in the frequency of
mathematical activities. Some families engaged in mathematical activities on a daily
basis, while others reported that little or no time was allocated to developing children’s
numeracy skills. Similarly, Bradley et al. (2001), in their research on the home
environments of poor and non-poor European American, African American, and Hispanic
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American households, found that generally all parents provided their children with the
same basic numeracy instruction, including how to count and recognize numbers and
number words.
Bradley et al. (2001) further discovered that children—no matter what their
race/ethnicity or SES—had higher language and math scores when parents were
emotionally responsive and provided intellectually stimulating activities at home.
Interestingly, parental responsiveness was associated with fewer behavioral problems,
especially among poor African American children. The opposite was true for non-poor
Hispanic American children who exhibited more behavioral problems when their parents
were more responsive.
DeFlorio and Beliakoff (2015) focused their research on differences in the home
environment that contributed to discrepancies in the mathematical development of threeand four-year-old children from low- and middle-income families. Their sample
consisted of 90 preschool entry children with a mean age of nearly 3.5 years, and 88
pre-kindergarten children with a mean age of nearly 4.5 years. Not surprisingly, younger
children had weaker math skills than the older children, and in general the frequency and
types of home-based numeracy activities did not differ between the two groups.
However, variation by SES was discovered. For example, low-SES children were a full
year behind middle-SES children in terms of math achievement prior to kindergarten
entry. Parents from low- and middle-SES backgrounds also differed pedagogically on the
instructional practices they used to develop math knowledge. For example, middle-SES
parents were more likely to endorse learning by embedding math into their daily routine;
low-SES parents preferred direct mathematical skill building with one-on-one instruction.
Children from middle-SES families spent more of their day in activities that interwove
math content into games, stories, or routine events when compared to low-SES children.
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Basic, Complex, Direct, and Indirect Mathematical Activities
Other studies focused on the kinds of mathematical activities that were conducted
in the home with a lens on the activities themselves. Specifically, two Canadian studies
provided a more nuanced understanding of the type of home-based mathematical
experiences and activities that mattered with regard to young children’s numeracy skills.
Skwarchuk (2009) distinguished basic numeracy activities (counting, recognizing
numbers) from complex activities (adding and subtracting numbers, making comparisons,
etc.) and discovered that participation in more complex versus basic mathematical
activities at home was more beneficial for improving children’s math skills. In addition,
the frequency of more complex activities predicted preschoolers’ performance on the
Woodcock-Johnson Quantitative Concepts test (WJ-III). Conversely, the relationship
between the frequency of basic activities and WJ-III scores was negative.
Later, LeFevre et al. (2009) delved deeper into the specific mathematical activities
that enhanced children’s outcomes. They divided mathematical activities into two broad
categories: those directly related to skill development (counting, reciting and printing
numerals, math workbook activities, etc.) and indirect activities that contained math
content (games involving counting money and dice, measuring ingredients when
cooking) but where numeracy was not the goal. The sample consisted of 258 Canadian
children in kindergarten through second grade and their parents—primarily mothers who
responded to a questionnaire regarding their frequency of participation in 40 preselected
home activities. Children were assessed on both their number knowledge and their
fluency.
LeFevre et al. (2009) found that the frequency of participation in games and
indirect activities predicted mathematical knowledge. Importantly, they also discovered
that a higher rate of participation in workbook or drill activities was negatively correlated
with fluency; that participation in activities for the sole purpose of mathematical skill
building did not predict number knowledge; and that parents who acknowledged that they
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regularly worked with their children in order to develop their numeracy skills was
negatively correlated with their math scores. DeFlorio and Beliakoff (2015) later
confirmed this finding. They similarly suggested that indirect mathematical experiences
embedded in games or other enjoyable contexts were predictive of children’s math
achievement. This pedagogical approach was also unanimously supported by NCTM
(2005) in their guidelines, which encouraged families to “be positive, link mathematics to
daily life, and to make mathematics fun” for their young children (p. 6).
Maternal Guidance During Problem Solving
Several interesting studies focused on the type of guidance mothers provided their
children during joint play or problem-solving exercises. In general, researchers were
interested in the amount of metacognitive information mothers provided their children—
defined in several ways, such as regulating the difficulty of the problem, providing an
age-appropriate level of autonomy and independence, and offering emotional support on
behalf of the child’s efforts. Some studies concluded that maternal education was
indirectly related to children’s mathematical achievement and skills via these
metacognitive pathways. Others found no connection between maternal education per se
and the sharing of metacognitive information.
Neitzel and Stright (2004) observed 73 mothers and their 5.5-year-old children
during a joint problem-solving task in the summer before kindergarten. The mothers had
varying levels of education and came from diverse racial/ethnic backgrounds and family
structures. They discovered that maternal education predicted mothers’ sharing of
metacognitive information; more educated mothers regulated the difficulty of the
problem by breaking it into smaller, more achievable steps, and encouraged their
children’s efforts and independence in solving the problem. Mothers with less education
were more directive and less supportive of their children’s independence. From a
personality perspective, mothers who rated themselves as conscientious and goal-oriented
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had difficulty supporting their children’s independent work and were too controlling in
their interactions during the problem-solving task. Finally, if the mothers assessed the
problem as being too difficult, uninteresting, or not worth the effort, Neitzel and Stright
observed that they provided less metacognitive guidance and demanded less of their
children during problem solving.
Lombardi, Casey, Thomson, Nguyen, and Dearing (2017) extended Neitzel and
Stright’s work. They discovered that maternal cognitive support—in the form of
strategizing and finding alternative ways of looking at and solving problems—was
predictive of children’s math and reading achievement.
Sorariutta and Silvén’s (2018) longitudinal study was unique in that it
demonstrated the long-term effects of maternal cognitive support during interactive play.
They observed 66 mothers and their 12-month-old infants during several videotaped
interactive play sessions. The children were assessed at ages three and four, and later in
terms of their math grades in 9th grade. In this study, cognitive maternal support was
defined in terms of scaffolding and autonomy. The authors found that scaffolding, i.e.,
building on prior knowledge with the help of verbal and non-verbal clues, was related to
children’s understanding of location, such as above, below, over, under, etc. at ages three
and four. Autonomous support during interactive play predicted: (a) knowledge of sizes
and shapes at age three, (b) number knowledge at age four, and (c) overall math grades in
9th grade.
Importantly, Sorariutta and Silvén (2018) found no direct maternal education effect
on children’s mathematical outcomes as reflected on the assessments. Rather, maternal
education was indirectly related to children’s math skills through the amount of cognitive
support mothers provided their children.
Even further, Güven (2009) studied differences in the estimation skills of 426
kindergarten children from Istanbul. The children were tested on their ability to answer
35 math questions in which they were given five seconds to answer each question. The
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questions were displayed on cards and included number comparisons, size, and simple
operations, etc. Children whose mothers valued the importance of intuitional/automatic
thinking—and provided them with opportunities to practice estimation skills at home—
performed better than children whose mothers did not value these skills. Mothers with a
college degree were more likely to explain to their children why their estimations were
wrong. Mothers educated through high school or below were more negative in their
feedback when their children’s estimations were incorrect; they were also less likely to
explain why the answer was incorrect. Güven’s research supported the importance of
young children’s math automaticity with respect to numbers and number operations,
especially given the importance of intuitional math as a precursor to the development of
formal math knowledge.

Mathematical Beliefs and Attitudes
The research on parents’ mathematical beliefs and the importance parents placed
on developing their child’s numeracy skills prior to kindergarten was mixed. However,
there was general consensus around the following:
•

Parents’ own experiences with mathematics predicted both the frequency and
type of numeracy activities they shared with their children. Parents who
enjoyed math when they were in school reported a higher frequency of
engagement in shared math activities with their children (Skwarchuk, 2009).

•

Parents were unaware of the developmental milestones related to young
children’s math skills and either overestimated or underestimated their
children’s skills (DeFlorio & Beliakoff, 2015).

•

Parents believed that literacy was more important than numeracy in terms of
young children’s development. Consequently, activities involving numbers,
counting and simple operations occurred less frequently than activities with
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letters and books (Cannon & Ginsburg, 2008; LeFevre et al., 2009; Skwarchuk,
2009).
•

Parents were unsure how to help their child with respect to mathematics, even
if they appreciated the importance of math in their lives (Cannon & Ginsburg,
2008; LeFevre et al., 2009; Skwarchuk, 2009).

•

Parents—including teachers—with math anxieties were more likely to pass that
anxiety on to their children and students (Schaeffer et al., 2018).

In her encompassing research, Skwarchuk (2009) studied 25 four- to five-year-old
preschool children—and their parents (24 of whom were mothers). She relied on parental
responses to questionnaires, diary accounts and video recordings of mother-child
interactions during playtime to determine parental attitudes toward math, and how parents
facilitated math experiences during the play sessions using figures, blocks, and other
manipulatives. The author created a composite score (“parent background”) representing
the average of parent’s level of agreement with statements that they: (a) enjoyed math
when they were in school, (b) were good at math when they were in school, and
(c) currently enjoyed math. Parents who enjoyed math more were more likely to engage
in numeracy activities with their children on a regular basis. Parent background scores
were correlated with children’s numeracy scores. Parents’ diary entries confirmed that
most numeracy activities that occurred at home were basic and included counting out
loud, and reading and writing numbers up to 20. More complex activities that involved
measurement, geometry, or statistics occurred infrequently. During videotaped interactive
play sessions—and even after parents were instructed to focus on math—nearly 25% of
the interactive play activities demonstrated a “no math apparent code” (Skwarchuk, 2009,
p. 194). Finally, even though numeracy and literacy were both viewed as important,
parents believed reading was more important and personally more enjoyable than
mathematics.
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Several studies confirmed that parents believed literacy was more important than
numeracy in terms of young children’s development. Parents were more focused on their
children’s language skills than their mathematical skills, and in general, activities
involving letters occurred more frequently than activities involving numbers (LeFevre
et al., 2009). Parents of preschool-aged children believed that exposure to reading was
more important than mathematics (Cannon & Ginsburg, 2008) and that, while socializing
numeracy at home was important, it was less so than reading (Anders et al., 2012).
Anders et al. further argued that most home environments facilitated literacy over
numeracy given the number of books in the home compared to the number of toys or
games with math content. Still other studies found that parents valued their children’s
social and behavioral competences over skill development, as these were essential for life
in the real world (Musun-Miller & Blevins-Knabe, 1998).
Parents Felt Inadequately Prepared to Teach Mathematics
At the end of the day, while parents claimed that they helped children learn
mathematics and tried to make it relevant in their daily activities, they felt inadequately
prepared as to how to do this (Cannon & Ginsburg, 2008; Jay, Rose, & Simmons, 2018).
Additionally, parents had limited knowledge of early child mathematical development.
Cannon and Ginsburg (2008) followed 37 White and Latina mothers with preschool
children to explore their instructional approaches to learning math versus language skills.
The authors selected eight math skills (counting, identifying quantities with number
words, etc.) and eight language skills (saying the alphabet out loud, pairing objects with
words, etc.) to determine the frequency of math- and language-related activities.
Additionally, the authors were interested in the contextual learning environments for each
of these skill types. Results were based on three one-hour interviews, parental self-reports
of the frequency of the pre-selected activities at home, and survey questions.
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Parents reported that they more frequently helped their children learn language
versus math at home. They more often embedded language in the context of their
children’s daily routines, through direct instruction and video programs, compared to
mathematics. Most parents agreed that they not only liked reading more than math, but
felt more capable developing their children’s literacy skills. With respect to what parents
wanted from the children’s preschools, they ranked developing literacy and life skills
ahead of numeracy development. Both White and Latina mothers believed that children
were inherently less interested in math than language and that children were more willing
to self-learn language as compared to math. Of particular importance was that 75% of the
mothers participating in the study regardless of race/ethnicity admitted to “simply not
knowing what mathematics their child could or should learn or how to help them learn it”
(Cannon & Ginsburg, 2008, p. 15).
Knowing how to help their children with math in a positive way was even more
complicated for mothers with math anxieties. In her TED Talk, Sian Leah Beilock (2017)
referred to math anxiety as “contagious,” noting that parents or teachers with math
anxieties tended to pass that anxiety on to their children and students. This was more
prevalent for girls than boys, as girls take their cue from female adults, including their
mothers and teachers. Math anxiety was shown to be disruptive to the learning
environment at home, and math-anxious parents tended to avoid shared numeracy
activities with their children. Schaeffer et al. (2018) found that children who received
help with their homework by math-anxious parents learned less in first and second grade
than children whose parents were not math-anxious. Importantly, they also found a
negative association between math anxiety and parents’ expectations for their children’s
math capability.
Several technology-based programs developed to provide parents with specific
ways to engage in mathematics with their children have helped in two main areas. First,
the technology is enjoyable for children and directive for parents who feel at a loss with
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respect to numeracy; and importantly, regular use of the technology positively influenced
parents’ perspectives about their children’s math capabilities and the value they placed on
math.
For example, Berkowitz et al. (2015) studied the use of a math program called
Bedtime Learning Together (BLT). Relying on 587 parents and their first grade children
from Chicago schools, families were randomly assigned to use an iPad uploaded with the
BLT program. Parents shared program stories and passages with their children. Each
story had math-related follow-up questions (counting, geometry, basic operations, etc.).
The control group read the same stories but had follow-up questions related to
comprehension and vocabulary. Berkowitz et al. found a positive association between the
frequency of using the BLT math version and children’s math achievement at the end of
first grade. There was no similar association with the literacy version of the BLT,
confirming that any improvement in math achievement linked to parental interaction had
to involve math. In addition, use of the BLT by parents who were math-anxious mitigated
both the negative association between parents’ math anxieties and children’s math
achievement, and the negative association between math anxieties and parents’
expectations regarding their children’s math capabilities.
There was a fascinating dichotomy between parents’ perspectives on their
children’s math learning and children’s innate interest in math. As described above, while
parents believed their children were less interested in math and less likely to self-learn
math (Cannon & Ginsburg, 2008), Seo and Ginsburg (2004) found that children
themselves automatically incorporated math into their daily activities and their free play.
They observed 90 racially and socioeconomically diverse four- and five-year-old children
during individual 15-minute, free-play sessions. The purpose of the study was to quantify
the amount of math activity that occurred naturally during play. On average,
approximately 43% of the 15 minutes of free play was dedicated to math activity. Most of
the math activity involved children exploring patterns and shapes, magnitude, and
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counting/enumerating physical objects. Other than very slight differences in the
frequency of spatial relations activities, no gender or socioeconomic differences were
found in either the kind or complexity of the math activities the children engaged in. This
was consistent with several studies, which demonstrated that children possessed a natural
and innate desire “to quantify their world” and were “positively disposed to do and
understand math when they first encounter it” (Kilpatrick, Swafford, & Findell, 2001,
p. 174).
Developing Numeracy: Preschool versus the Home Environment
In addition to analyzing parental beliefs about mathematics, several studies focused
on parental thoughts regarding whose job it was to develop their preschool-aged
children’s numeracy skills. For example, De Florio and Beliakoff (2015) examined SES
differences in the mathematical beliefs and home numeracy practices of low- and middleSES parents. In determining which environment contributed more toward preparing their
children for elementary school mathematics, middle-SES parents were more likely to
believe that the home environment carried more of the responsibility, while low-SES
parents believed their preschool was more responsible. They also discovered that middleSES parents compared to low-SES parents demonstrated a more accurate understanding
of the mathematical skills that were within the developmental range of a typical fiveyear-old. Importantly, children whose parents had a more accurate understanding of this
developmental range had higher mathematical achievement scores.
Both Jacobs and Bleeker (2004) and Jay et al. (2018) similarly found that parents
believed it was the job of the preschool to teach numeracy skills prior to kindergarten. In
their qualitative analysis of parents’ mathematical beliefs, Jay et al. suggested that
because mathematics is perceived as difficult, parents thought it was best taught in the
school setting. Most parents felt inadequately prepared to help their children and were
more uncertain given the differences in the way they were taught math compared to how
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their children were being taught. This lack of confidence and understanding of ageappropriate math activities directed them toward reading and language competences
where they felt more skilled.
However, not all research supported the findings described above. Missall et al.
(2015) found that parents believed it was their responsibility to teach mathematics at
home. Parents felt qualified to provide math instruction to their children, and they did not
place greater value on literacy versus math. White and Hispanic parents alike endorsed
these beliefs. Missall et al. cited the increased focus on both STEM curriculum and
growing career opportunities in the field as possible reasons.
While Missall et al. (2015) found that positive mathematical beliefs were related to
the amount of time parents engaged in numeracy activities at home, they found no
relationship between the frequency of these activities and their children’s early math
achievement. The researchers offered two possible explanations for this outcome. First,
parental reports of home-based numeracy activities were collapsed into a total activity
scale, and therefore individual activity effects were indeterminate. Second, children’s
mathematical skills might be related to the overall home environment rather than to
specific numeracy activities. Emerging research around the amount and type of “math
talk” spoken at home has provided some clues as to the existence of gaps in children’s
mathematical skillset (Gunderson & Levine, 2011; Susperreguy & Davis-Kean, 2016).

The Concept of Math Talk
The research regarding “math talk” was both empirically and qualitatively based.
From an empirical research perspective, several studies quantified the amount of “math
talk” that occurred between parents and their young children at home. The studies
followed a similar methodology and protocol. Each relied on videotaped observations of
interactive play between parent-child dyads (mostly mothers) using various objects—
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blocks, puzzles, play money, miniature figures, etc.—to facilitate math conversation.
Children were assessed on their math knowledge after the interactive play. In instances
involving longitudinal studies, follow-up assessments were conducted one or two years
later to determine the persistence of the math talk effect on children’s number sense.
Researchers were primarily interested in children’s cardinal number knowledge, a
developmental milestone for young children between two and four years old. The
cardinal number principal represents the last number used to quantify the total number in
a set and implies an understanding that numbers represent one and only one unique value.
A child may be able to count out loud to 10 or 20 but may not have cardinal number
knowledge. Cardinal number knowledge is requisite for later understanding of the four
mathematical operations.
The work of Levine et al. (2010) quantified the amount of math talk that occurred
between 44 parent-child dyads during five videotaped sessions. The children ranged in
age from 14 to 30 months. The authors found that the cumulative amount of number
words spoken during the interactive play was correlated with children’s later cardinal
number knowledge, even after controlling for SES. They also found that high-SES
families provided more input on the cardinal values of sets, while low-SES families
focused more on counting. Interestingly the range of math words spoken—if projected
out for one week—was approximately 28 words to 1,799 words among the parents and
children studied.
Later research extended Levine et al.’s (2010) work and not only quantified the
amount of math talk, but also the quality and kind of talk that contributed to preschoolers’
mathematical development. Gunderson and Levine (2011) videotaped interactive play
sessions between mothers and their 14- to 58-month-old children. They found that the
amount of interactive math talk involving sets with a larger number of objects—between
four and ten—was more predictive of later cardinal number knowledge than math talk
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with smaller set sizes. Their research also confirmed that rote counting out loud without
physical objects did not allow for the modeling of the cardinal number principle.
Susperreguy and Davis-Kean (2016) focused more on the conversational
interactions between parents and their four- to six-year- children around mealtimes. The
authors audiotaped conversations during breakfast and dinner to listen for math content
and to determine the contextual situation in which math was discussed. They found that
the majority of the exchanges between mothers and their children were about cardinal
numbers such as “one bowl of noodles; two pieces of toast,” etc. Ordinal number words
such as first, second, third etc., and counting out loud were also common forms of
dialogue. Discussions regarding measurement, money and fractions occurred rarely. The
cumulative amount of maternal math talk was associated with children’s TEMA-3 scores
one year later even after controlling for maternal education.
For many mathematicians and researchers alike, math talk was also an endorsement
of a broader type of math learning that took place via natural extension of children’s daily
lives. For example, in the book, Adding it Up (Kilpatrick et al., 2001), the authors made
the case that children were naturally disposed toward math and possessed a desire to
mathematize their surroundings. Consequently, they recommended that math experiences
both at home and in school be based on children’s daily activities and interests. Using
math words to interact with children and asking children to explain their mathematical
thinking provided important insight into their metacognition. Informal activities including
playing with blocks, telling stories, singing songs, etc. were considered ripe for eliciting
mathematical learning.
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Chapter III
DATA AND METHODS

Overview of the ECLS-K: 2011 Dataset
This study relied on data from the Early Childhood Longitudinal StudyKindergarten (ECLS-K: 2011), organized by NCES (https://nces.ed.gov/ecls). The NCES
employed a three-stage, stratified design to select its study sample. The country was first
divided into regions or primary sampling units (PSUs) based on geographical location.
Public and private schools with kindergarten programs, and preschools and early
childhood programs that educated 5-year-old children, were then selected from the PSUs.
Both the PSUs and the schools were selected with a probability proportional to size, with
an oversampling of Asian, Native Hawaiian, and Pacific Islander children. Children were
then selected from schools with an optimal target of 23 children per school. Smaller
schools with lower enrollment were clustered together to reach the targeted enrollment
(Tourangeau et al., 2015).
The resultant ECLS-K: 2011 sample of 18,147 American children from 970 public
and private schools was representative of the over four million public and private school
children who were in kindergarten or attended a kindergarten program at the start of the
2010-2011 base year. The study was conducted over a five-year period and followed the
children’s growth and progress from kindergarten through fifth grade (Tourangeau et al.,
2015). The ECLS-K: 2011 study was one of the more comprehensive of its kind and
provided extensive information on children’s cognition, social, and academic
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competence, behavioral issues, student and family relationships with key school
stakeholders, teacher relationships, family characteristics, school demographics, etc.
(West, 2017).
During the inaugural year of the ECLS-K: 2011, there were two waves of data
collection in both the fall and spring of kindergarten. Data were later collected in the fall
and spring of first and second grade, and each subsequent spring through fifth grade
(West, 2017). Children’s mathematical assessments at kindergarten entry served as the
dependent variable in this study. The assessment scores provided baseline information on
children’s math skills prior to the influence of school.
In addition to the child-level data collected by field assessors, data were also
gathered from the fall and spring parent interviews, which were conducted by telephone.
Trained interviewers asked the parent/guardian (in this study, biological mothers) a set of
predetermined questions about their involvement in the child’s school, interaction with
their child at home, decisions about childcare, child demographics and family
composition, etc. I was interested in the frequency of mother-child interactions around
storytelling, reading books, practicing numbers, etc. Maternal self-reported frequencies of
these shared activities were the basis for assessing the home environment. I also relied on
mothers’ responses to questions regarding the nature of their relationship with their
children and their thoughts on parenthood to add depth to the overall quality of the home
environment. The response rate for the fall parent interviews was 74% and the spring
parent interview 67% (Tourangeau et al., 2015; West, 2017).
As mentioned, I first selected only those respondents who were biological mothers.
Any biological mother missing information on her educational background was
eliminated from the sample. Children missing a valid score on the fall math assessment
were also eliminated from the sample. My resultant study sample of 10,863 children
represented a highly diverse group of kindergarteners with a wide breadth and depth of
child, parent, family, and school characteristics.
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Survey Weight
Due to the oversampling of select subgroups, the clustered nature of the data, and
adjustments for item nonresponses, it was necessary to weight the analytic sample. Given
that this study relied mostly on the child assessments and the fall parent interviews, I used
(W1P0) as my sample weight. The mean weight for (W1P0) was 305.21, with an SD of
147.70 (Tourangeau et al., 2015).

Missing Values in ECLS-K: 2011 Dataset
There were two categories of missing responses in the ECLS-K: 2011 dataset. The
first reflected item non-response, which was represented by a (.) in the value field. In
addition, there were four other categories of missing values. Respondents at times
“refused to answer” the question or legitimately “did not know the answer,” which were
coded (-7) and (-8), respectively. In other instances, the interviewer either failed to ask
the question or failed to record the answer, in which case the missing code was (-9) for
“not ascertained.” Missing responses due to a legitimate skip in the order of questioning
were represented by (-1) or “not applicable.” Rather than dropping responses for values
coded (-1, -7, -8, and -9), they were recoded as (.a) to distinguish this type of missing
from missing due to non-response.
Once I limited my sample to biological mother respondents and to children with
valid test scores, this missing due to non-response category represented less than .5% of
the total responses for the fall parent interviews. Missing due to non-response for the
spring interviews was higher at 21% and reflected the lower overall response rate by
parents during that data collection period. For analytical purposes, these cases of missing
due to non-response for parent interviews were eliminated using listwise deletion. The
only other missing data were associated with the family poverty level, POVLEV, with
1,831 (17%) observations missing; maternal age at first birth (AGEFRST) with 43
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missing (.4%); and maternal work status (NOWORK) with 56 missing cases (.52%). I
used multiple imputation by chained equations in Stata (15) to recover missing values.

Study Measures and Variable Coding
Dependent Variable
The primary outcome variable (MATH) represented children’s mathematical
achievement scores gathered in the fall. Tests were administered to each child
individually and took approximately 60 minutes to complete. In order to avoid floor and
ceiling effects, the test was conducted in two stages. Children answered an initial set of
routing questions, which then determined the appropriate difficulty level (low, medium,
or high) for the second stage of test questions. There was a total of 75 items on the math
assessment test, but none of the children would have been tested on each of these items
because of the routing into the second-stage tests (Bernstein,West, Newsham, & Reid,
2014).
The assessment items measured number knowledge and procedural aptitude,
including basic counting, identifying geometric shapes, making comparisons, performing
simple calculations, solving word problems, and interpreting graphs. The questions were
read to each child to avoid conflating math skills with literacy ability (West, 2017).
Many of the questions on the assessment were adapted from the Test of Early
Mathematics Ability, Third Edition (TEMA-3) (Ginsburg & Baroody, 2003) and the
Woodcock Johnson Psychoeducational Battery, Third Edition (WJ-III) (Mather &
Woodcock, 2001). TEMA-3 measures children’s informal (learned outside of the school
setting) and formal math skills developed in the school setting, like mastery of number
facts, calculation skills, and procedural knowledge. WJ-III is a measure of mathematical
fluency or “automaticity with math facts,” as well as problem solving and making
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connections between number symbols and number words (Wendling, Schrank, &
Schmitt, 2007, p. 12).
The math assessment scores were based on item response theory, which relied on a
child’s pattern of right and wrong answers to estimate an overall score—assuming all
questions in the assessment had been completed. The reliability of the fall mathematics
assessment was .92. Because of its theta metric scale, MATH was a continuous and
normally distributed variable. Math theta scores ranged from -6 to 6, with a mean value
of -0.48 and a standard deviation of 0.92. For the regression analysis, the scores were
standardized to reflect a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1.0 for ease of
interpretation. Consequently, the effect sizes represent SD units and can be interpreted
based on Cohen’s d of: .2 representing a small difference in means, .5 a medium
difference, and .8 large differences (Cohen, 1988).
Predictors
Mothers’ education. The primary predictor of interest was the biological mothers’
highest education level (MOMDEG). Mothers reported their highest grade-level or total
years of education in response to questions during the fall parent interview. The total
years of schooling ranged from 7 to 23 years. These data were collapsed into a five-level
categorical variable (MOMDEG), coded as “1” to represent below high school, “2” high
school, “3” some college, “4” college, and “5” MA or higher. This latter category implied
that minimally the mother earned a master’s degree or other advanced professional
degree.
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Table 3.1
Weighted Percentage of Mothers’ Educational Attainment (N=10,863)

Less than high school

100%

10.61

13.76

6.04

Some college

College

9.74
17.88

25.86

14.16

19.33

21.55
27.65

70%
60%

22.23
37.02

27.69

50%

33.76

39.84

40.33

29.32

40%
30%

Professional degree

1.17

3.22
8.41

12.50

90%
80%

High school

46.31
33.80

27.63

29.83

35.27

24.34

20%

15.51
13.57

10%

12.52

4.94

10.64

12.41

4.73

6.43

0%
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Figure 3.1
Mothers’ Educational Attainment by Maternal Race/Ethnicity

Mother-child engagement. In addition to mothers’ educational attainment, I was
interested in the type and frequency of mother-child activities that occurred in the home.
During the fall parent interviews, mothers responded to questions regarding how often
they engaged with their child doing the following activities: reading books
(P1READBK), playing games/doing puzzles (P1GAMES), practicing reading, writing or
working with numbers (P1NUMBRS), building something or playing with construction
toys (P1BUILD), talking about nature/doing science projects (P1NATURE), singing
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songs (P1SINGSO), telling stories (P1TELLST), and helping with arts and crafts
(P1HLPART). Each of these eight activities was recorded using the same frequency scale
represented by: “1” not at all, “2” once or twice per week, “3” three to six times per
week, and “4” everyday (Fall Parent Interview Instrument: https://nces.ed.gov/ecls/pdf/
kindergarten2011/Fall_K_Parent_Interview.pdf).

Summary statistics for each of these activities are provided in Table 3.2 below.
Mean score values between 3 and 4 represented a higher self-reported frequency of
engagement in the activity. Interestingly, practicing reading, writing, or working with
numbers was the most frequently occurring activity (i.e., between three to six times per
week and everyday) cited by all mothers regardless of their race/ethnicity. The mean
frequency of engagement in practicing reading, writing, or working with numbers was
higher than the mean frequency of reading books (which was closer to three to six times
per week). Again, this finding was similar for mothers from every racial/ethnic subgroup.
Table 3.2
Descriptive Statistics for Home-based Activities

For data reduction purposes and to get a more parsimonious solution to the
underlying constructs above, I ran a Principal Component Analysis (PCA). Prior to the
PCA, three criteria were used to test the appropriateness of this method. First, correlation
analysis demonstrated that seven of the eight activity items had a minimum correlation of
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.25 with at least one other item (refer to Appendix A). In addition, the KMO (KaiserMeyer-Olkin) test of sampling adequacy was .81, and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was
significant (X2 (28)=11,936; p<.001). These tests indicated that the sampling size and
correlations were adequate to proceed.
After running the PCA analysis, both Kaiser’s Rule of One (Kaiser, 1960) and
observation of the Scree Plot (Cattell, 1966) displayed in Figure 3.1 supported a twocomponent solution to the analysis. Component 1 and 2 had initial eigenvalues of 2.70
and 1.01, respectively. Together they explained approximately 45% of the original
standardized variance.

Figure 3.2
Scree Plot of Eigenvalues for Home-based Activity Subscale
In order to ease interpretation and maximize distinctiveness across the components,
I ran a PCA with varimax rotation. As shown in Table 3.2, indicators such as talking
about nature, playing games, building, and helping with art and crafts were more heavily
weighted on Component 1 (

). Telling stories, reading books, and working with

numbers were more heavily weighted on Component 2 (
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Table 3.3
Principal Component Loadings for Home-based Activities—Post Varimax Rotation

To get a sense of each component solution, I interpreted the Component 1
indicators as “embedded” learning activities and Component 2 indicators as “direct”
learning activities. Individual Component 1 and Component 2 scores were predicted for
each student observation and were later used in the regression analysis.
Maternal warmth and parenting. In order to gain insight into the warmth of the
home environment, I relied on mothers’ level of agreement with eight pre-selected
statements pertaining to the emotional bond with their children and their perspectives on
parenting. The statements were read during the spring parent interviews, and the level of
agreement was based on a scale from 1 to 4, with “1” serving as completely true, “2”
mostly true, “3” somewhat true, and “4” not at all true. The statements included: We have
warm, close times together (P2WARMCL), My child likes me and wants to be near me
(P2CHLIKE), I show my child a lot of love, even when I am in a bad mood
(P2SHOWLV), I express affection by hugging, kissing and holding, etc. (P2EXPRES),
being a parent is harder than I expected (P2PTHARD), my child does things that really
bother me (P2CHDBTH), I’m giving up more of my life than expected to meet my child’s
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needs (P2SACRFC), and I often feel angry with my child (P2FLANGR) (Spring Parent
Interview, https://nces.ed.gov/ecls/pdf/kindergarten2011/Spring_K_Parent_Interview.pdf).
In order for both the maternal warmth and parenting scales to have the same
interpretive meaning (i.e., higher numbers being more positive), the maternal warmth
scale responses were recoded. Consequently, a “1” or completely true on the warmth
scale was now coded as a “4.” This was more in line with a response of “4” or not at all
true that the mother often felt angry with her child.
Table 3.4
Descriptive Statistics for Maternal Warmth and Parenting Perspectives

On average, the mothers in the sample expressed as “mostly true” to “completely
true” that they had a warm and loving relationship with their child, and that their child
liked and wanted to be with them. They felt it was “mostly true” that being a parent was
harder than what they expected, and it was “somewhat true” that they had to sacrifice
more of their life than they expected to meet their child’s needs. Mothers on average
rated as “somewhat true” to “not at all true” statements that they often felt angry with
their child or that their child did things that bothered them.
In order to capture the underlying constructs of these maternal warmth and
parenting perspectives, I conducted a PCA similar to that used with the home-based
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activities. The correlation analysis for this latest series of constructs showed that seven of
the eight maternal warmth and parenting items had a minimum correlation of .30 with at
least one other item (refer to Appendix B). In addition, the KMO test of sampling
adequacy was .70, and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (X2 (28)=9,228;
p<.001). Each of these combined suggested that PCA was an appropriate data reduction
method.
Applying Kaiser’s rule and observing the scree plot in Figure 3.3, two-components
were selected. The initial eigenvalue for Component 1 was 2.22, and for Component 2,
1.68. Collectively, they explained nearly 50% of the original standardized variance.

Figure 3.3
Scree Plot for Maternal Warmth and Perspectives on Parenting
Results of the PCA after varimax rotation with factor loadings in excess of .30 are
shown in Table 3.3. Maternal warmth, displays of love, affection and emotion, etc.
weighted heavily on the first component (

. Perspectives on parenthood in terms

of it: being harder or required more sacrifice than expected, or where children were
considered a bother or mothers expressed feelings of anger toward the child were
weighted more heavily on the second component (

. Consequently, I interpreted
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Component 1 as an index of maternal warmth “warmth,” and Component 2 as an index of
parental responsibility including the sometimes-difficult realities associated with being a
parent “parenting.” Both measures were used in the later regression analysis.
Table 3.5
Principal Component Loadings for Maternal Warmth and Parenting—Post Varimax
Rotation

Educational expectations held by the mother. Another predictor of interest was
parents’ educational aspirations for their children gathered in response to a question
asked during the fall parent interview. Responses were one of seven categories that
ranged from less than a high school diploma to finishing graduate or professional school.
This was reduced to a four-categorical variable (EXPECT), with “1” representing high
school completion; “2” some college; “3” college, and “4” masters degree or higher. A
separate dummy-coded variable (COLLEGE) was created to indicate maternal beliefs
that the child would minimally graduate from college, which was coded as “1,” or not
graduate from college, coded as “0.”
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Figure 3.4
Maternal Educational Expectations for Child by Maternal Race/Ethnicity

Other Covariates
A number of other maternal, child, family, and school characteristics were included
in this analysis by extension of their importance in the literature review. Each of these
covariates was measured in the fall or spring of the base year, when the children were in
kindergarten.
Child demographics. Information regarding children’s racial/ethnic identity,
gender, and age were obtained from both the parent interview and from data provided by
schools participating in the ECLS-K: 2011 study and was cross-referenced if necessary
for accuracy.
The racial indicator was an eight-level categorical variable, which I reduced to six
categories (CHILDRACE). I also created a system of dummy-variables that identified the
child as BLACK, HISPANIC, ASIAN, NATIVEAM, or MULTIRAC. In this study,
NATIVEAM referred to children who were of Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander,
American Indian, or Alaskan Native descent. White children, who represented the
majority (52%) of the analytic sample, were coded “0” for each of the dummy-variables
and served as the comparison group.
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The gender variable (FEMALE) was created and coded as “1” to represent
kindergarten girls and “0” to represent boys. The percentage of kindergarten boys and
girls in the analytic sample was roughly the same. Children’s age at kindergarten entry
was derived from both the parent interview and birth data gathered by the field assessors.
All ages were calculated as of September 1, 2010 if it was the child’s first year of
kindergarten. For children repeating kindergarten for a second year, the cutoff date for
the age calculation was September 1, 2009; for a third year it was September 1, 2008
(Tourangeau et al., 2015). The children’s age variable (AGEKENTRY) was measured in
months and centered around its mean for analytic purposes.
Information from both the parent interview and the teacher questionnaire was used
to establish whether the child was in kindergarten for the first time in the fall of 2010. A
new dummy-variable (KREPEAT) was created and coded as “1” to indicate if the child
was repeating kindergarten, and “0” if the child was not repeating kindergarten.
Maternal demographics. Mother’s age at the birth of her first child (AGEFRST)
was obtained from the fall parent interview and was measured in years and centered.
Mothers in the sample were on average 24 years old when they had their first child, with
a standard deviation of more than 5.5 years.
Mothers’ employment indicators were provided in the ECLSK-2011 dataset and
were based on responses from the fall parent interview. The original variable categories
were determined by the number of hours worked per week, with a coding of “1” to
represent 35 hours or more, “2” less than 35 hours, “3” looking for work, and “4” not in
the labor force. I created a new variable (WORKSTAT) to categorize the mothers’ work
status as either “1” full-time, “2” part-time, or “3” not working. Those mothers who were
looking for work were included in the not working category A separate dummy-variable
(NOWORK) indicated whether or not the mother worked or did not work coded as “0”
and “1,” respectively. Thirty-eight percent of the mothers in the sample were not working
when their children entered kindergarten in the fall of 2010.
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Mothers who were working when their children entered kindergarten answered a
series of questions about where they worked, what they did, what their title was, etc.
Based on their responses, they were assigned 1 of 22 occupation codes outlined in the
Manual for Coding Industries and Occupations (U.S. Department of Education, National
Center for Education Statistics, 1999). These occupation codes were then recoded to
reflect a “prestige” score associated with each occupational code using the GSS (1989
General Social Survey). Mothers’ occupational prestige scores were captured by the
variable (OSCR) and were standardized (M=0; SD=1) for analytic purposes.
Family demographics. Household income data were collected from parents during
the spring parent interviews and were reported in incremental categories of $5,000 up to
$75,000; in $25,000 increments up to $100,000; and in $100,000 increments thereafter,
with $200,000 or more serving as the final category. Income categories were used to
create poverty levels based on the U.S. Census Bureau’s preliminary poverty thresholds
for 2010 (Tourangeau et al., 2015). I relied on these poverty threshold data to create the
poverty level variable (POVLEV), which delineated children as living: “1” below the
poverty threshold, “2” living at or above the poverty threshold but below 200% of the
threshold, and “3” living more than 200% above the poverty threshold. One quarter of the
children from the analytic sample were living below the poverty threshold in the fall of
kindergarten.
Two additional dummy-coded family composition measures were added to this
analysis to identify children who came from a single-parent homes (SINGPAR) or a nonsingle-parent home coded as “1” and “0,” respectively. Children from Non-English
speaking households (NONENG) were similarly coded “1” for non-English and “0” for
English-speaking homes. Nearly one quarter of the children in the analytic sample were
living in a single-parent household, and 14% were from a Non-English speaking
household at the start of kindergarten in 2010-2011.

Table 3.6
Weighted Descriptive Statistics for Select Maternal, Child, and Family Measures Used in the Analysis
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Family size was based on parental responses to interview inquiries regarding the
total number of siblings living in the household. The initial variable range was 0—
meaning the focal child was an only child—to 13 siblings. A new three-level categorical
variable (SIBLINGS) was created to identify the number of siblings as “1” no siblings,
“2” one or two siblings, and “3” three or more siblings. The vast majority of children
(70%) in the sample had one or two siblings.

Analytic Method
To determine the significance of relationships between categorical and
categorical/dummy variables, I used Pearson’s Chi-Square test. This provided
information on the frequencies of maternal, child, and family traits and how they varied
across each of the five maternal education categories. In addition to the frequency
analyses with categorical variables, I used the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
and Scheffé’s post hoc test to determine whether mean differences in the continuous
measures were statistically significant across each of the maternal education categories.
As revealed in the next chapter, statistically significant relationships between maternal
education and several maternal, child, and family characteristics were present. In
addition, there were significant mean differences related to maternal education levels and
math achievement scores, age, and other family composition measures.
In order to answer my research questions and to determine the strength of the link
between maternal education and children’s entering mathematical skills, I ran a model
comparison of multivariate regressions (Kim, 2016). The purpose of this model was to
determine whether my primary predictor variables and several other student and family
controls explained a statistically significant amount of the variation in the primary
dependent variable (mathematics achievement scores) and by how much—as
demonstrated by an increase in R2. I followed the methodology used in Ferguson and
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Ready (2011), who conducted a multivariate OLS regression in hierarchical steps in their
study of the relationship between grandparents’ education and grandchildren’s math and
literacy outcomes.
Model 1 served as the unconditional model, which established a baseline measure
of how much of the variation in children’s math achievement scores was explained by
mothers’ education level. For purposes of this analysis, “some college” was the
comparison group. Each of the education level coefficients then represented the gap in
scores between children whose mothers were in either one of the four education
categories—less than high school, high school, college, or graduate school—compared to
children whose mothers experienced some college.
Model 2 introduced the two maternal activity component score measures: Principal
Component Score 1 “EMBED” and Principal Component Score 2 “DIRECT,” which
represented the component solution to the first Principal Component Analysis. They were
added to determine whether these additional measures of the home environment
explained any more of the variation in children’s mathematical achievement scores above
and beyond maternal education. Additionally, I wanted to observe how the maternal
education coefficients changed in response to this addition to the model.
In the same way, Model 3 represented the addition of the two-component solution
to the second Principal Component Analysis. Principal Component Score 1 “WARMTH”
and Principal Component Score 2 “PARNTG” were added to determine whether or not
the warmth of the mother-child relationship and/or mothers’ perspectives on parenting
further explained any variations in math outcomes.
Model 4 accounted for the addition of the maternal expectations variable, how far
mothers expected their children to go in terms of education. These included three
educational categories—high school, college or graduate school—in comparison to
expectations for “some college.”
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CHILDRACE was added in Model 5 to determine the existence of any
achievement gaps in math skills at kindergarten entry among children from different
races/ethnicities.
Model 6 accounted for all of the remaining maternal, child, and family covariates.
The maternal characteristics included age at first birth (AGEFRST) and the dummycoded work status variable (NOWORK). The (NOWORK) coefficient represented the
gap in children’s math scores between children whose mothers worked and those whose
mothers did not work. Child gender (FEMALE) and age at kindergarten entry
(AGEKENTRY) were also added in Model 6, as were the family covariates regarding
poverty status (POVERTY), and living in a non-English speaking (NONENG) and/or
single parent household (SINGPAR).
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Chapter IV
FINDINGS

I began this study to explore the relationship between maternal education and
children’s mathematical achievement at the start of kindergarten. This interest expanded
beyond maternal education to include what mothers did and how they engaged with their
children at home to explain the significant gaps in math achievement that exist at the
starting gate of kindergarten. My interest evolved into the broader nature of the motherchild relationship, and its link to children’s cognition and mathematical skills; and finally
to maternal expectations and whether they were part of the overall narrative. Specifically,
I set out to answer the following three questions:
Question 1. What is the relationship between maternal education and children’s
math skills at the start of kindergarten, and how are differences in mothers’ education
levels reflected in their children’s academic, socioeconomic, and family circumstances?
Question 2. Is there a link between the frequency of shared activities at home and
early math achievement? Does the warmth of the mother-child relationship matter? And,
do maternal expectations matter?
Question 3. Does the association between maternal education and children’s math
skills remain significant, even after controlling for these several covariates known to be
associated with early childhood cognition and math achievement?
The findings below present answers to these research questions using the full
analytic sample. Additionally, each section provides an analysis of the findings by
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maternal race/ethnicity. While the main thrust of this analysis was based on the full
sample, the subgroup analysis allowed for a more nuanced look at the findings and
helped to shed more light on children’s math skills at the start of kindergarten.

Analytic Results
ANOVA and Chi-Square Results: Full Analytic Sample
Table 4.1 below presents ANOVA/Sheffés Post Hoc test results and Chi-Square
results for several maternal, child and family characteristics organized by maternal
education levels. A summary of the general trends is first provided, followed by a more
in-depth discussion of the majority group “some college.” Lastly, I offer a more granular
analysis of children’s cognitive, demographic, and socioeconomic differences associated
with differences in their mothers’ educational attainment.
Overall trends. The data reflect significant disparities across several cognitive and
socio-demographic measures between children whose mothers did not graduate high
school and those whose mothers graduated from high school, college, and graduate
school. Moving successively along the five categories of maternal education, the data
support several well-established trends. For example, children’s math scores on average
were higher among those children whose mothers were more educated. Using some
college as the comparison group, children whose mothers were less than high school
educated started kindergarten with significantly weaker math skills than children whose
mothers experienced some college (ES=-0.81; p<.001). The gap was smaller for children
whose mothers graduated from high school (ES=-0.30; p<.001). Conversely, children
whose mothers had a college or graduate degree began kindergarten with moderately
stronger math skills than their classmates whose mothers experienced some college
(ES=0.45; p<.001) and (ES=0.58; p<.001), respectively.
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Table 4.1
Maternal, Child, and Family Characteristics by Maternal Education Level
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The percentage of children living in poverty was strongly associated with maternal
education (p<.001). Nearly 70% of children whose mothers were the least educated in the
sample lived in poverty compared to 21% of children whose mothers experienced some
college, and barely 2% of children whose mothers had an advanced degree living in
poverty. Children whose mothers had less than a high school education were 11 times
more likely to live in a non-English speaking household, and 1.1 times more likely to live
in a single-parent household compared to children whose mothers experienced some
college. These disparities were even more pronounced as the differences in maternal
educational levels widened.
Mothers with “some college.” Mothers who experienced some college
represented the largest group in the analytic sample and were representative of the
“middle” in most of the maternal, child and family measures. Their children entered
kindergarten with slightly stronger mathematical skills than children whose mothers
graduated high school (ES= 0.30; p<.001) and moderately weaker math scores than
children whose mothers graduated college (ES= -0.43; p<.001). The racial composition
within this education category was more heterogeneous and representative of the racial
composition of the population. There were no extremes, but rather a smoother
distribution of attributes. While 43% of mothers with some college worked full-time,
36% were not working, and 20% worked part-time. Children with mothers from this
educational category were living with two parents (72%) and came from an Englishspeaking household (95%). Nearly 80% of the children whose mothers experienced some
college were living above the poverty level. Mothers with some college had high
expectations for their children in terms of educational attainment; nearly 50% of them
were of the opinion that their child would graduate college, and an additional 30%
believed their children would earn an advanced degree.
At the “extremes.” A more stark narrative was found when comparing the
cognitive and socio-demographic traits of children whose mothers were at the extreme
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ends of educational attainment, i.e., between children whose mothers never graduated
from high school and those whose mothers graduated from college and/or graduate
school. The results suggest that, on average, children whose mothers had less than a high
school degree entered kindergarten with substantially weaker math skills than children
whose mothers graduated from college (ES=-1.26; p<.001) and graduate school
(ES=-1.40; p<.001). The percentage of children repeating kindergarten in the analytic
sample was 5.2%. Of those children repeating kindergarten, nearly 60% of them had
mothers who were not educated beyond high school.
In terms of family characteristics, there was a strong relationship between maternal
education and family size, poverty status, and single-parent or non-English speaking
household status (p<.001). While the majority of children in the sample had one or two
siblings regardless of their mother’s education level, children whose mothers were less
than high school educated were 2.3 times more likely to have three or more siblings
compared to children whose mothers graduated college. Children whose mothers did not
graduate high school were 16 times more likely on average to be living in poverty, and
nearly 3 times more likely to be living in a single-parent household compared to children
whose mothers had a college degree. Nearly 65% of children whose mothers did not
graduate high school were Hispanic, and the majority spoke a language other than
English at home. In comparison, more than 70% of children whose mothers had a college
degree or a graduate degree were White. Additionally, 42% of mothers without a high
school degree were single compared to less than 10% of mothers with an advanced
degree who were unmarried.
The findings suggested that there was a strong relationship between maternal
education and childbearing age (p<.001). Mothers who graduated from college and
graduate school were 8 and 9.5 years older, respectively, when they had their first child
compared to mothers who had less than a high school education. Children whose mothers
were the least educated were 14 days younger on average when they began kindergarten
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compared to children whose mothers had some college (p<.01). In contrast, there was no
relationship between maternal education and child gender (p>.05).
The results also suggest that there was a strong relationship between maternal
education and the work-status measures among mothers in the sample (p<.001). While
55% of mothers with a graduate degree worked full-time, 63% of mothers with less than
a high school degree were not working at all. Of those mothers who worked, their
occupational prestige scores increased across the maternal education continuum. On
average, the mean occupational prestige score for mothers with less than a high school
degree was substantially lower than the occupational prestige score for mothers with a
college degree (ES=-1.25; p<.001) or advanced degree (ES=-1.85; p<.001). This finding
reflects the generally low-level of prestige associated with jobs held by less educated
mothers.
Although mothers educated below high school were less likely than mothers with
an advanced degree to believe their children would graduate from college or graduate
school (74% versus 98%), the overwhelming majority had high educational aspirations
for their children; higher than what they themselves experienced.
ANOVA and Chi-Square Results: Maternal Race/Ethnicity (Subgroup Analysis)
While the above analysis looked at several characteristics across maternal
education levels, there were also statistically significant differences in these same traits
across mothers’ racial/ethnic identities. The percentage of mothers by race/ethnicity in
the analytic sample is presented in Figure 4.1 below.
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Figure 4.1
Weighted Percentage of Mothers by Race/Ethnicity (N=10,837)
Both ANOVA and Scheffé’s post hoc test and Pearson’s Chi-Square analysis were
run to determine any differences in the maternal, child and family measures across
maternal racial/ethnic subgroups. As presented in Table 4.2 below, several interesting
findings emerged that demonstrated strong relationships between these measures and
maternal race/ethnicity.
The results suggest that children whose mothers were Black (ES=-0.53), Hispanic
(ES=-0.75), and Native American (ES=-0.43) started kindergarten with weaker math
skills at the start of kindergarten compared to those children whose mothers were White
(p<.001). The math achievement scores for children whose mothers were Multiracial
were also somewhat lower than the scores for those children whose mothers were White
(ES=-0.34, p<.01). In contrast, children whose mothers were Asian began kindergarten
with the strongest math skills compared to their peers, and had higher achievement scores
than children whose mothers were White (ES=0.29; p<.001). Because the math scores
were normally distributed and standardized, these effect sizes represent SD point
discrepancies.
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Table 4.2
Weighted Maternal, Child, and Family Characteristics by Maternal Race/Ethnicity

There was a strong relationship between maternal race/ethnicity and the level of
education attained by the mothers in this study (p<.001). On average, Asian mothers were
the most educated group, 66% of whom earned either a college or graduate school
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degree. In contrast, the majority of Hispanic mothers (69%) were educated either below
or through high school. “Some college” was the most prevalent education level for Black,
White and Multiracial mothers alike. White mothers, however, were 2.2 times more
likely than Black mothers and 1.7 times more likely than Multiracial mothers to complete
either college or graduate school. A plurality (46%) of Native American mothers were
high school graduates.
There was also a significant relationship between the mother’s race/ethnicity and
her married status (p<.001). Most Asian mothers were married (90%), compared to 80%
of White mothers and 65% of Hispanic mothers. In this sample, nearly 36% of Black
mothers were married when their children entered kindergarten. Similarly, a strong
relationship was discovered between maternal age at childbirth and maternal
race/ethnicity. On average, while Black, Hispanic, and Native American mothers were
21½ years old when they had their first child, Asian mothers delayed childbirth until they
were nearly 28, and White mothers 25 years of age.
In terms of work status, Black mothers (50%) were more likely than mothers from
any other race/ethnicity to work full-time. Conversely, higher percentages of both Native
American and Hispanic mothers were out of the workforce entirely at 55% and 48%,
respectively. White mothers demonstrated a more even distribution among full-time, parttime, and no-work status. Relevant occupational prestige scores were lower for both
Black and Native American mothers (ES=-0.44) and Hispanic mothers (ES=-0.51) when
compared to White mothers (p<.001). Conversely Asian mothers had higher occupational
prestige scores than White mothers (ES=0.21, p<.05).
Although there was no relationship between maternal education and their
children’s gender (p>.05), Native American mothers had more girls (58%) than they did
boys. Mothers from each of the other racial/ethnic subgroups had roughly an equal
distribution of boys and girls. The results also indicated a statistically significant
relationship between the mothers’ race/ethnicity and that of her children (p<.001).
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Interestingly, Asian, Native American, and Multiracial mothers were four times more
likely to have children with a racial/ethnic identity other than their own, when compared
to White, Black, and Hispanic mothers.
While the average age of children entering kindergarten was 5.5 years (66 months),
there were statistically significant differences in children’s ages by maternal race. On
average, Asian children were among the youngest group to enter kindergarten, while
White and Multiracial children were the oldest. For example, Asian children were over
2 months younger (p<.001) and Hispanic children nearly 1.5 months younger than their
White classmates (p<.001) at the start of kindergarten. Black children were 1.2 months
younger than White children (p<.01); while White and Multiracial children were
statistically the same age when they began school (p>.05).
Family conditions related to poverty status, and/or living in a single parent or nonEnglish speaking household, were strongly associated with the racial/ethnic identity of
the mothers in the analytic sample (p<.001). For example, larger percentages of Hispanic
(50%) and Black (45%) mothers reported living below the poverty threshold compared to
White (13%) and Asian mothers (11%). Nearly 33% of both Native American and
Multiracial mothers were also living below the poverty level in 2010-2011. In contrast,
75% of Asian and 67% of White mothers reported living in the highest income tier
(200% above the poverty threshold) for that same time period.
Black mothers were also the largest group to report that they and their children
lived in a single-parent household (60%), nearly twice the likelihood of Multiracial
mothers (33%), who were the second largest group to report similar household status.
The overwhelming majority of Asian mothers (92%) and White mothers (85%), in
contrast, reported the existence of two parents in the home.
Non-English-speaking status was particularly prevalent in Hispanic and Asian
households. While between 1% and 3% of all White, Black, Native American, and
Multiracial mothers reported living in a non-English-speaking household, 51% of
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Hispanic and 40% of Asian mothers responded that they spoke a language other than
English at home.
Finally, the evidence suggested a significant relationship between mother’s
educational aspirations for her children, and maternal race/ethnicity (p<.001). Asian
mothers had the highest expectations for their children, with 41% believing that there
child would graduate college and an additional 54% who believed they would graduate
with an advanced degree. The majority of White (54%) and Native American (53%)
mothers expected their children to graduate from college. White mothers were also the
largest group to expect their children would experience some college as their highest
educational attainment (15%). The vast majority of Black and Hispanic mothers (nearly
85%) had very high aspirations for their children and expected their sons and daughters to
graduate from either college or graduate school.

Regression Results
Full Analytic Sample
Model 1 in Table 4.3 presents the unadjusted association between maternal
education levels and children’s mathematical skills upon kindergarten entry. The results
suggest that children whose mothers had less than a high school education entered
kindergarten with substantially weaker math skills compared to their peers whose
mothers experienced some college (ES=-0.81; p<.001). Relying on this same comparison,
children whose mothers graduated from high school also demonstrated weaker math
skills, but the gap between the two groups was not nearly as severe (ES=-0.30: p<.001).
In contrast, children whose mothers graduated from college (ES=0.45) or had an
advanced degree (ES=0.57) started the year with moderately stronger skills (p<.001) than
children whose mothers had attained some college. Again, these effect sizes can be
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viewed as SD units. Maternal education explained about 18% of the variability in
children’s math skills (p<.001).
Model 2 adjusted this estimate for the two-component solution to the first PCA
related to the frequency of shared activities at home. The addition of Principal
Component 1 (embedded learning activities) and Principal Component 2 (direct or
explicit learning activities) reduced the mothers’ educational attainment estimates
slightly, although they remained significant (p<.001). After controlling for maternal
education, each of the principal component measures was significantly associated with
children’s math skills, although their relevant effect sizes were quite small: Principal
Component 1 (ES=0.04; p<.001) and Principal Component 2 (ES=-0.05; p<.001). These
results suggest that there was a slight, but positive association between the frequency of
time spent doing puzzles, playing games, and building or constructing objects at home
and children’s math skills. Conversely, a higher frequency of shared book reading, telling
stories, and practicing/working with numbers was negatively associated with math
achievement—albeit very small (nearly a -0.10 SD unit). This was an unusual finding
given the extant literature on the positive correlation between reading and math skills
(Anders et al., 2012). One possible explanation is that practicing reading, writing, and
working with numbers could be categorized as “drill” activities. The negative association
between drill activities and math scores is widely supported in research (LeFevre et al.,
2009). In addition, reading, writing, and working with numbers was reported as the most
frequent activity that occurred at home, even more so than reading books. Maternal
education and both the Component 1 and Component 2 measures combined explained
nearly 19% of the variability in mathematical test scores (p<.001).
In Model 3, both scores for the two-component solution to the second PCA were
added to the analysis. Controlling for maternal education and the two Principal
Components from the first PCA, the purpose of this addition was to determine if the level
of emotional support received at home was related to children’s math skills at
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kindergarten entry. Principal Component 1 was an indicator of the maternal warmth the
child received at home; Principal Component 2 was a measure of mothers’ perspectives
on parenting. The regression results demonstrate that Principal Component 1, maternal
warmth, was unrelated to children’s math skills at the start of kindergarten (p>.05).
Principal Component 2, heavily weighted by parenting perspectives, was significant but
trivial (ES=0.02; p<.01). Given the additional degrees of freedom associated with this
addition, the lack of change in R2, and the desire for a more parsimonious fit, both of
these principal component measures were eliminated from the overall analysis.
Model 3 instead accounted for mothers’ educational aspirations for their children
(EXPECT). The regression coefficients represented the gap in children’s math skills
between mothers who expected their children to graduate high school, college, or
graduate school in comparison to the math skills of children whose mothers believed they
would experience some college. The addition of EXPECT reduced the mothers’
educational attainment estimates slightly, although they remained significant (p<.001).
There was also no change in the mother-child home activity coefficients related to
Principal Component 1 and Principal Component 2, which remained small, but
significant (p<.001). Holding all else constant, children whose mothers expected their
children to graduate from high school started kindergarten with slightly weaker math
skills (ES=-0.13; p<.05) than children whose mothers expected them to experience some
college. On average, children whose mothers expected them to graduate from college had
slightly stronger math skills than their classmates whose mothers believed they would
attain some college (ES=0.09; p<.01). Interestingly, there was no difference in the math
skills of children whose mothers expected them to go as far as some college and those
whose mothers expected them to get an advanced degree (p>.05). Maternal expectations
(EXPECT) did not explain any further variation in test scores, which remained at 19%.
Model 4 accounted for children’s race/ethnicity. This addition reduced each of the
maternal education estimates by approximately 20%, implying that the difference in math
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skills associated with maternal education in Model 3 were partially a function of the
differences in maternal education associated with race/ethnicity. Each of the adjusted
maternal education estimates remained significant (p<.001). Interestingly, the maternal
expectations coefficients for both college and graduate school increased in both size and
significance with the inclusion of children’s race/ethnicity. For example, the maternal
expectations estimate for children whose mothers expected them to get a college degree
or an advanced degree became larger and more significant in comparison to children
whose mothers expected them to experience some college. The expectations effect for
mothers who expected their children to complete graduate school compared to some
college grew 3.75 times (from an ES=0.04 to an ES=0.15). In addition this estimate was
insignificant (p>.05) in Model 3 and was highly significant in Model 4 (p<.001).
Holding all else constant, there were racial achievement gaps present at the start of
kindergarten. On average, Black (ES=-0.40) and Hispanic (ES=-0.40) children started
formal schooling with moderately weaker math skills than their White classmates
(p<.001). Native American children also had slightly lower achievement scores, although
the gap was smaller (ES=-0.23; p<.01). Conversely, Asian students began kindergarten
with stronger math skills than their White classmates (ES=0.14; p<.001). On average,
both Multiracial and White kindergarteners had comparable math skills upon entering
kindergarten (p>.05). Maternal education, the two home activity measures Principal
Component 1 and Principal Component 2, educational expectations, and child
race/ethnicity together explained 22% of the variability in children’s math skills (p<.001).
Model 5 added controls for several maternal, child, and family demographics.
Although several estimates remained stable, the link between maternal education levels
and math achievement—and child race/ethnicity and math achievement—estimated in
Model 4 declined significantly. For example, the gap in children’s math achievement
scores between children whose mothers attained each successive level of education:
below high school, high school, college, and graduate school and children whose mothers
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experienced some college (the comparison group) declined by 36%, respectively. In
terms of race/ethnicity, both the Black/White gap and the Hispanic/White gap declined
by nearly 50%, respectively (ES=-0.21; p<.001) and (ES=-0.20; p<.001), reflecting that
the prior Model 4 estimates were partially a function of the poverty, single-parent, and/or
non-English-speaking household disparities associated with maternal education and
race/ethnicity. Separately, the Asian/White gap widened nearly 2.5 times (ES=0.34;
p<.001), suggesting statistical suppression related to non-English language status.
Because a significant percentage—nearly 40%—of Asian children in the sample came
from Non-English-speaking households, this subgroup was actually doing somewhat
better than predicted.
After holding all else constant, the adjusted age-related variables for both the
mothers and children in the sample were positively related to children’s math
achievement (p<.001), but their relative effect sizes were quite small. For example, each
additional one-month increase in child age at the start of kindergarten was associated
with a .04 SD increase in math achievement (p<.001). Similarly, each additional year of
delayed childbearing was associated with a .02 SD increase in children’s entering math
skills (p<.001).
Further, non-English-speaking status (ES=-0.24; p<.001), single-parent household
status (ES=-0.12; p<.001), and poverty status (ES=-0.19; p<.001) were each negatively
linked to children’s adjusted math scores at kindergarten entry. In contrast, no differences
were found in the mathematical skills of children whose mothers worked compared to
children whose mothers did not work (p>.05). Nor was there any gender gap evidenced in
the data; girls and boys started kindergarten with similar math skills (p>.05). All of the
variables in Model 5 together explained 28% of the variability in children’s mathematical
skills at kindergarten entry. A noteworthy finding was that even after controlling for all
of the predictors and covariates in each of the models, maternal education remained
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significant (p<.001) and continued to explain part of the gap in children’s math skills at
kindergarten entry.
Table 4.3
Model Comparison of Multivariate Regression
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Maternal Race/Ethnicity (Subgroup Analysis)
In addition to the regression analysis above, which utilized the full analytic sample,
a separate preliminary regression analysis was repeated for the White, Black, Hispanic,
and Asian maternal subgroups to determine if there were more subtle explanations for
discrepancies in children’s math skills at the start of kindergarten.
Table 4.4 below represents the regression Model 5 outcomes for each of the
maternal racial/ethnic subgroups. Model 5 was the last in the regression analysis and
included maternal education, secondary predictors, and all of the maternal, child, and
family controls. As such, the discussion below refers to adjusted scores.
In many ways, the subgroup regression results were similar to those presented in
the full sample. Like the full analytic sample, there was no relationship between the
emotional aspect of the home environment (warmth and parenting) and children’s math
skills in any of the maternal racial/ethnic subgroups (p>.05). The two-component solution
to the Principal Component Analysis involving the frequency of pre-selected home
activities also did not provide too much information regarding discrepancies in
kindergarteners’ math achievement.
From a broader perspective, two predictors in the subgroup analysis—maternal
education and maternal expectations for children’s educational success—were
noteworthy. As demonstrated in Table 4.4, discrepancies in children’s math achievement
related to differences in maternal education were found for each of the racial/ethnic
subgroups, but the findings were highly nuanced. For example, looking at only the White
subgroup, gaps in children’s math achievement were found between children whose
mothers experienced some college and those whose mothers were at each successively
higher level of education. The gap was widest between children whose mothers were
educated below high school and children whose mothers experienced some college
(ES=-0.46; p<.001). This finding was similar for the Black subgroup, although the
overall effect sizes were smaller at the below high school and high school levels. The
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largest gap among Black children was between children whose mothers did not graduate
high school and those whose mothers experienced some college (ES=-0.36, p<.001).
There was more delineation in Black children’s math achievement scores at the higher
end of the maternal education spectrum compared to White or Hispanic children using
this same analysis. Black children whose mothers graduated college or had an advanced
degree had math achievement scores that were 0.33 SD higher and 0.34 SD higher than
Black children whose mothers experienced some college, respectively (p<.001). Using
this same comparison, the gap was smaller for White children at 0.18 SD and 0.24 SD,
respectively (p<.001).
Differences in maternal education levels and related discrepancies in Asian
children’s math achievement were similarly present, but insignificant (p>.05). Given the
size of the achievement gap (ES=-0.38) between Asian children whose mothers did not
graduate high school and those whose mothers experienced some college, this lack of
significance was likely due to small sample size. In addition, because Asian mothers were
the most educated subgroup, even fewer mothers would be in the below high school
category. Of significance was that Asian children whose mothers attained graduate school
performed nearly 0.50 SD better on the math achievement test compared to their peers
whose mothers experienced some college (ES=0.46; p<.001).
The findings with respect to maternal expectations were also interesting at the
subgroup level. Limiting the analytic sample to Black mothers and their children, the
maternal expectations effects were larger and more significant than any other
racial/ethnic subgroup. Black children whose mothers expected them to receive a college
or graduate school degree were at a significant advantage compared to children whose
mothers expected them to experience some college. The difference in math achievement
scores between Black children whose mothers expected them to graduate college versus
attend college for some period of time (“some college”) was 0.32 SD (p<.01); the
difference between Black children whose mothers expected them to earn a graduate
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school degree versus attend college for some time was 0.41 SD (p<.001). For Black
families, maternal expectations seemed to be as or more important than maternal
education in predicting children’s math achievement for the college and graduate
degree/expectation levels. Finally, the adjusted differences in math achievement between
Black children living in poverty and not living in poverty became insignificant (p>.05) in
Model 5.
This same analysis repeated among White, Hispanic, and Asian children
demonstrated vastly different results. Maternal expectations were unrelated to both
Hispanic and Asian children’s entering math skills (p>.05). Again, this lack of
significance for Asian mothers and their children could be attributed to sample size.
Discrepancies in math achievement scores associated with differences in maternal
expectations among White children were small in comparison, with a college/some
college expectations gap of 0.11 SD (p<.01) and a graduate school/some college
expectations gap of 0.19 SD (p<.001). Unlike Black children, adjusted poverty estimates
continued to be significant for White (ES=-0.18; p<.001), Hispanic (ES=-0.19; p<.01),
and Asian (ES=-0.33; p<.01) children.
In closing, each of the measures included in Model 5 together explained 28% of the
variation in children’s math test scores for the full sample. This explanatory power was
less for each of the racial/ethnic subgroups. Model 5 for the White subgroup explained
20% of the variation in White children’s math scores at the start of kindergarten, 19% of
the variation in Black children’s math scores, and 20% and 24% of the variation in
Hispanic and Asian children’s scores, respectively.
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Table 4.4
Comparison of Model 5 Regression Results by Racial/Ethnic Subgroups
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Chapter V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary
This study took shape in response to the unprecedented educational advancement
of women over the last 50 years. Today, more women than men have earned a bachelor’s
degree, and the consequences of this additional schooling have provided women with
more choice and opportunity than ever before. Many researchers have deemed this a
pivotal societal change, with the majority of women working outside the home, earning a
wage, and raising children at later points in their life.
In many ways, education has helped to level the playing field, as Horace Mann
would have hoped. However, education has also created societal stratification between
more- and less-educated mothers and their children. While increased education is a
purely positive development, there is also a glaring need to raise the education levels of
young mothers with limited educational backgrounds and resources. This was clearly
evidenced in this study, as discrepancies in maternal education were not only reflected in
their children’s mathematical skills at the start of kindergarten, but also in their
socioeconomic and family circumstances. Children whose mothers had a high school
degree or less were at a significant cognitive and socioeconomic disadvantage compared
to children whose mothers experienced some college or graduated from college and/or
graduate school.
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The literature offered several reasons for this outcome, although more work needs
to be done in this area. More educated women reportedly had higher earnings potential
and more life experiences than less educated women, which enabled them to invest in
educational resources for their children. From the perspective of motherhood, more
educated mothers had a better understanding of parenting and were more likely to be
older and married when they had their first child. Because society places a high value on
education, more educated mothers were both more comfortable and better able to
participate in their children’s learning through school engagement and relationships with
teachers and administrators, etc. From a social theory point of view, more educated
women had a more educated social network and were better able to operate within their
children’s bioecological framework to influence positive educational outcomes for their
children (Bronfenbrenner, 1994).
This study analyzed children’s mathematical skills from the unique perspective of
the biological mother-child relationship. This took into account not only maternal
education, but also the frequency and types of activities that mothers shared with their
children at home, the emotional support mothers provided their children in terms of
warmth and parenting, and finally mothers’ educational aspirations for their children.
Several other maternal, child, and family covariates were also included. The rationale
was to better understand the association between each of these factors and children’s
math skills upon kindergarten entry. Mathematics was chosen for several reasons. First,
early math ability has been shown to predict children’s later achievement in both literacy
and numeracy (Duncan et al., 2007). There are significant gaps in young children’s math
and literacy skills and in measures of school readiness that are evidenced at the start of
formal schooling. Research has confirmed that these discrepancies start early—in
children as young as age 3—and have been known to persist if left unchecked (DeFlorio
& Beliakoff, 2015; Gunderson & Levine, 2011; Lee & Ginsburg, 2007). These gaps need
to be understood and addressed, especially given the importance of mathematics in
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determining future educational and career choices. Finally, while there is extant research
that has contributed to our understanding of literacy development among young children,
less is available for numeracy development. Consequently, this research provides further
understanding of differences in children’s math skills and how they are linked to their
biological mothers.

Conclusions
Research Question 1
Question 1. What is the relationship between maternal education and children’s
math skills at the start of kindergarten, and how are differences in mothers’ education
levels reflected in their children’s academic, socioeconomic, and family circumstances?
The study first examined the relationship between maternal education and
kindergarteners’ math achievement. Even after controlling for several socioeconomic and
demographic traits, the findings revealed a moderate, positive relationship between
maternal education and children’s math skills upon kindergarten entry. Children whose
mothers attained successively higher levels of education had stronger math skills at the
start of kindergarten than children whose mothers were less educated. This finding was
consistent with the research regarding maternal education and early academic
achievement (Davis-Kean, 2005; Magnuson, 2007; Sirin, 2005). However, this research
shed light on the size of the discrepancies. Children whose mothers were educated below
high school began kindergarten with math achievement scores that were 1.26 SD below
their classmates whose mothers graduated college and 1.40 SD below those whose
mothers graduated with an advanced degree (p<.001).
Several child demographic measures also reflected the disparities in maternal
education, especially for those children whose mothers were less educated either at the
high school or less than high school level. For example, the percentage of children living
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in poverty, and/or a single-parent or non-English speaking household, was strongly
associated with maternal education (p<.001). Children whose mothers did not graduate
high school were 16 times more likely on average to be living in poverty, and nearly 3
times more likely to be living in a single-parent household compared to children whose
mothers had a college degree. Nearly 65% of children whose mothers did not graduate
high school were Hispanic, and the majority spoke a language other than English at
home. Additionally, 42% of mothers without a high school degree were single compared
to less than 10% of mothers with an advanced degree who were unmarried. Mothers with
a college or graduate school degree were between 8 and 10 years older when they gave
birth to their first child compared to mothers with less than high school, which may have
also provided them with more life skills and a better knowledge of parenting.
In response to this first question, it was clear from the analysis that maternal
education was not only associated with children’s math skills, but that mothers with
varying levels of education were fundamentally different from each other, and
consequently so were their children. Variations in age, work status, poverty status, family
size, and maternal expectations, etc. reflected in so many ways the educational roots of
the mother.
Research Question 2
Question 2. Is there a link between the frequency of shared activities at home and
early math achievement? Does the warmth of the mother-child relationship matter? And,
do maternal expectations matter?
The existence of an enriched home environment—defined by maternal self-reports
of time spent reading books, playing games, telling stories, etc.—was investigated.
Specifically, this study examined eight pre-selected activities, which were reduced to two
separate component scores using Principal Component Analysis. The more time mothers
engaged with their children playing games/doing puzzles, talking about nature/doing
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science projects, building and playing with construction toys, and helping them with arts
and crafts was linked to early math achievement. However, after controlling for maternal
education, the effect size was quite small (ES=0.04; p<.001).
Conversely, the frequency of shared time reading books, telling stories, and
practicing reading, writing, and working with numbers was negatively related to math
skills (ES=-0.05; p<.001). As mentioned, this was an unusual finding given the
association between literacy and math outcomes with respect to problem solving,
understanding measurements, reading graphs, etc. (Anders et al., 2012). Because
practicing reading, writing, and working with numbers was more heavily weighted
toward the second component together with literacy activities, it was not possible to
determine its unique activity effect. Additionally “practicing, reading, writing, and
working with numbers” might have been subject to different interpretation by different
respondents. This activity implied a one-on-one direct learning activity, which has been
negatively related to math numeracy and number sense in the research (LeFevre et al.,
2009).
This study also investigated the level of emotional support children received in the
home environment. This analysis relied on mothers’ level of agreement with eight
pre-selected statements regarding the amount of warmth, love, and attention they
provided their children as well as their beliefs about parenting in terms of it being harder,
more frustrating, or involving more sacrifice than expected. The data were reduced to two
separate component scores using Principal Component Analysis. The results suggested
that Principal Component 1, an indicator of maternal warmth, was unrelated to children’s
math skills (p>.05). Principal Component 2, which was heavily weighted by parenting
perspectives, was significant, but trivial (ES=0.02; p<.01).
Because the effect sizes were so small for each of these home activity and
emotional support measures, it is possible that primary component analysis was not the
best way to measure these effects. PCA was run for data reduction purposes. The
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contribution of the home environment is worthy of further consideration because, as
many researchers have intimated (Missal et al., 2015; Powell et al., 2010), spending time
with children at home engaged in various informal math activities inherently should have
more of an association with math achievement. This same argument applies to maternal
warmth and parenting.
Additionally, some researchers have challenged the actual measures used to define
the home environment, which may have played a role in the results. For example, “home
environment” is a widely defined term in research. The overarching intention of the
HOME inventories as developed by Bradley and Caldwell (1984) was to measure the
kind of support, both cognitive and emotional, children received at home. It has since
been analyzed by researchers as one or a combination of several factors including
parental participation in specific shared activities, the warmth of parent-child
relationships, availability of books, computers, and other resources in the home, trips
outside the home to the museum or zoo, and even attributes of the physical home space
itself.
Consequently, researchers have argued for a better and more consistent way to
measure the home environment and this is particularly true for evaluating home
numeracy experiences. According to Missal et al. (2015), “different tools are used across
studies, which limits the extent to which one can draw conclusions from the larger body
of literature. Concerted efforts to systematically develop and validate a home numeracy
assessment tool would promote consistency of measurement across studies” (p. 373).
Another point of contention made by these same researchers was that the
mathematical assessments used by the ECLS-K: 2011 were unrelated to the skills
children learned while participating in these various home activities. They argued that
what was being assessed was not aligned with the skills being developed at home, and
consequently questioned the results related to the student assessment instruments
themselves. Additionally, there is also a need to examine exactly which skills can be
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mapped to specific numeracy activities in order to better understand the home numeracy
environment. Cannon and Ginsburg (2008) similarly found that parents believed the
mathematical content developed at home should be tied to the content emphasized at
school, rather than having two separate content domains.
Finally, even though the effect sizes for the home environment measures were
quite small, it can be argued that any predictive measure that provides information on
disparities in young children’s mathematical skillset is worthy of closer attention. If
certain home activities were known to improve children’s number sense and numeracy
prior to the start of school, this should be widely communicated to parents to help
facilitate learning. This does not necessitate a financial investment, but rather a personal
investment of time engaged in more enriching home activities.
Another predictor examined in this analysis was maternal expectations regarding
their children’s educational attainment. No matter what the level of maternal education,
the vast majority of mothers in the full analytic sample—from 74% to 98% across the
maternal educational spectrum—believed that their children would graduate from college
or graduate school. In the subgroup analysis, Asian mothers had the highest expectation
for their children. A plurality of Black and Hispanic mothers believed their children
would earn an advanced degree. On average, White and Native American mothers were
more likely to believe their children would graduate from college.
Regression analyses demonstrated that there were small positive associations
between maternal expectations and children’s entering math skills for the full analytic
sample. As detailed in the previous chapter, the maternal expectations coefficients
between mothers who believed their children would graduate both college and graduate
school compared to some college increased in both size and significance with the
inclusion of child race/ethnicity. However, the gaps in children’s math achievement
linked to differences in maternal expectations were relatively small, with the widest gap
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between children whose mothers believed they would earn an advanced degree and those
who were expected to experience some college (ES= 0.18; p<.001).
The findings related to maternal expectations were more interesting at the subgroup
level, especially for Black mothers and their children. Relying on the Black subgroup
data, the maternal expectations effects were larger and more significant than they were in
both the full sample and in comparison to any other racial/ethnic subgroup. For example,
the gap in math achievement scores between Black children whose mothers believed they
would graduate college versus some college was 0.32 SD (p<.01), and similarly between
graduate school and some college was 0.41 SD (p<.001). The gap in math achievement
scores between White children—at its widest—was 0.19 SD (p<.001) for children who
were expected to earn an advanced degree compared to some college. In contrast,
maternal expectations were unrelated to Hispanic and Asian children’s math outcomes
(p>.05).
This was an important finding of this study. Further investigation into the direct
and indirect relationship between maternal expectations and children’s outcomes for
families from different cultural and SES backgrounds is warranted.
Research Question 3
Question 3. Does the association between maternal education and children’s math
skills remain significant, even after controlling for several factors known to be associated
with early childhood cognition and math achievement?
It is important to note that once all of the covariates were added to the regression
analysis between Models 1 and 5, there was a substantial decrease in the educational
achievement gaps between children whose mothers attained various levels of schooling
and those children whose mothers experienced some college. For example, the gap in
mathematical achievement between children whose mothers had less than a high school
degree and those whose mothers experienced some college declined by over 50% (from
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-0.81 SD to -0.39 SD). Each of the subsequent differences in math achievement between
children whose mothers had a high school, college, or graduate degree and children
whose mothers were in the some college category also got smaller—by 50% on average.
Figure 5.1 below depicts the unadjusted maternal education estimates from
Model 1 in the regression analysis, and the adjusted maternal education estimates after
including all maternal, child and family characteristics in Model 5.

Figure 5.1
Unadjusted and Adjusted Maternal Education Coefficients
Clearly, the differences in children’s math achievement scores linked to maternal
education in Model 1 became more of a function of the maternal education disparities
associated with each of the measures added in Models 2 through 5, including maternal
expectations, race/ethnicity, and others. However, even after controlling for these several
measures across each of the models, the maternal education effects remained significant
at every level of maternal education (p<.001).
Why maternal education has such an important relationship with children’s
cognition and math skillset is one area of research that has yet to be fully explored.
Research studies regarding the pathways between maternal education and children’s
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cognitive skills, including parenting styles, the home environment, mother/child
relationships, school relationships, etc., are all being conducted to definitively answer this
question. As pointed out by Duncan and Magnuson (2012), “most work in this area does
not establish that these findings are attributable to mothers’ schooling per se, as opposed
to other traits or characteristics that differentiate individuals who acquire different levels
of schooling” (p. 382).
In conclusion, the three aspects of the mother-child relationship that were the focus
of this research—maternal education, the broader home environment including shared
activities and emotional support, and educational expectations—when combined
explained 19% of the disparity in children’s math assessment scores. Maternal education
was the most significant predictor with the largest effect size, and this measure alone
accounted for nearly all (18%) of the explanatory power related specifically to the
primary and secondary maternal predictors in the regression analysis. The remainder of
the covariates—including maternal measures around age and work status; child
characteristics such as age, gender, and race/ethnicity; and family characteristics
involving poverty, single-parent and non-English speaking household status—
collectively explained an additional 10% of the variability in children’s mathematical
skills. Therefore, in total, the regression analysis captured 28% of the variability in
children’s mathematical skills.

Recommendations
The existence of discrepancies in children’s literacy and math skills, as well as in
terms of their overall school readiness, is undisputed. How to eliminate gaps so that
children are not educationally disadvantaged before their formal education even begins is
one of the goals of this research. Given the importance of math in predicting overall
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school success and its role as gatekeeper for later educational and career opportunity, it is
imperative that children be given equal access to the opportunities education provides.
Social policy aimed at providing more educational opportunities for young,
disadvantaged mothers would alleviate some of these disparities. Interventions have been
implemented with promising outcomes and need to be expanded further. For example, the
Head Start Family Mathematics Curriculum intervention was designed to enhance
parental support of children’s mathematical development in the home. Parents and their
preschool children attended classes over a four-month period, where they learned about
numeracy and math concepts as well as the types of activities that could be done at home
to promote math learning. They were also provided with take-home math games and
other math related activities. Starkey and Klein (2000) found that children’s informal
math knowledge showed significant improvement compared to children who did not
participate in the intervention. Mothers were both more confident and aware of the
cognitive capabilities of their children.
Regardless of cultural or socioeconomic background, nearly all mothers (parents)
would benefit from a similar type of intervention. The majority of parents have expressed
both a lack of confidence and ability to help their preschool children develop numeracy
skills at home (Cannon & Ginsburg, 2008). Providing parents with ways to socialize
math at home and to help facilitate math learning has been recommended in the literature.
Dual generation programs that allow both parents and children to access educational
resources by offering parenting classes and childcare simultaneously have proven helpful.
Sharing what is considered developmentally appropriate mathematics by age group
would also give parents a sense of which mathematical concepts should be introduced
when. For example, DeFlorio and Beliakoff (2015) found that parents who had an
accurate knowledge of mathematical development for young children helped to better
guide their home-based instructional practices. Parents who had an understanding of
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these developmental milestones were also less likely to over- or underestimate their
children’s math ability.
Embedding mathematical learning into children’s daily routines with enjoyable
made-up math games, stories with math content, and toys and games with math content
has been shown to enhance young children’s math development (LeFevre et al., 2009;
Melhuish et al., 2008). Additionally, despite parents’ own beliefs and experiences with
mathematics, children are highly receptive to math and automatically include math in
their daily activities and play time (Kilpatrick, 2001; Seo & Ginsburg, 2004). Parents can
tap into this innate curiosity by talking to their children about math, shapes, magnitude,
counting and enumerating, etc.
Public awareness campaigns regarding the importance of families as partners in
their children’s mathematical proficiency would also help to reduce disparities in math
skills (West, 2017). For example, several successful national literacy campaigns—The
More You Know; Get Caught Reading, Reading is Fundamental, etc.—significantly
raised parental awareness of the importance of reading and the need for regular parental
participation in reading and literacy development with their children. This literacy
awareness may explain why many parents believe reading and literacy are more
important than numeracy skills at the start of kindergarten.
Further, there has been increased focus on early childhood math education in the
U.S. and several countries worldwide given the importance of math and the alarming
socioeconomic discrepancies in young children’s math knowledge at such an early age.
This has resulted in a push by the NAEYC and NCTM for better and more standardized
pre-k curriculum and for a more seamless transition from pre-k to kindergarten standards.
The National Council of State Legislators (www.ncsl.org) recommended the use of
research-based curricula to foster pre-k math education. For example Big Math for Little
Kids provides preschool teachers with an in-depth knowledge of math concepts for young
children and provides ways in which they can connect literacy to mathematics.
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Importantly, teachers are provided mechanisms through which learning in school can be
connected to the home learning environment (Greenes, Ginsburg, & Balfanz, 2004). This
is particularly important given that parents have expressed a disconnect between the math
content being taught in school and the content being developed at home through shared
numeracy activities.
Other technology-based curricula have provided preschool teachers with ways to
help children informally encounter math and acquire math knowledge throughout their
normal activities. This type of math knowledge acquired informally by children has been
endorsed by the NCTM and has served to promote mathematics as “positive, selfmotivated, and self-directed” at an early age (Clements, 2003, p. 57).
Research-based assessments have also been developed to provide teachers with
insight into young children’s metacognitive processes. While most assessments are
summative in that they accurately test children’s mathematical performance, they do not
provide teachers with insight into young children’s thought processes during problem
solving. For example, Invitation to a Birthday Party (BP) was developed as a formative
assessment to give teachers a better understanding of their student’s thinking (Ginsburg
& Pappas, 2016). Importantly, psychometric analysis of the short version of the BP has
revealed it as an appropriate screening tool for teachers to identify students at risk and in
need of intervention (Lee, 2016).
Community events organized around mathematics are also an essential part of the
solution to math gaps, specifically for low SES students and families. Bob Moses, famed
civil rights activist, has been leading and practicing community-based math for years
through his Algebra Project. The Algebra Project (www.algebra.org) was founded in 1982
and continues to fight for numeracy equality among the most underserved students in the
country. The learning modules include significant engagement in experiential learning.
Students learn to represent problems through an algorithm, which requires that students:
(a) create a pictorial representation of the problem, (b) talk through the problem using
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math words, and (c) use math equations to symbolically represent the problem. A study
by the National Science Foundation found that students enrolled in the Algebra Project
performed better in school and on state math exams. They also enrolled in higher-level
math course in 9th grade compared to their peers who did not participate in the program
(Wilgoren, 2001).
Omowale Moses has extended his father’s work through the Young People’s
Project (www.typp.org). This program empowers young students who act as math
literacy workers to teach math and numeracy skills to young children who do not have
access to the kind of quality education that others do. The program’s philosophy is
grounded in learning mathematics through enjoyable games and experiential learning.
The Young People’s Project sponsors community-wide math events and organizes math
teams to compete on both the local and national levels. Omowale Moses has also recently
published a children’s book, Sometimes We Do (Math Talk) (2019), regarding everyday
conversations around math between a father and his son.
Finally, higher education institutions have become an important source of
innovation for mathematical learning. In many cities and states, universities have
collaborated with local school districts to share resources, including the university’s own
researchers visiting district schools, offering residential math camps and summer
programs, sharing best teacher practices and overall participation in a shared commitment
to improve the mathematical outcome of pre-k through 12th grade children (Garcia &
Weiss, 2017). In certain districts, a school might act as a community hub to provide
support and educational opportunity for parents and children, nutritional programs and
quality pre-k programs, similar to the Harlem Children’s Zone (www.hcz.org). These
kinds of programs need to be expanded and implemented on a widespread basis in order
to make headway on these educational discrepancies.
Overall, while this study contributed to the research related to mathematical
achievement gaps, there were limitations to this study. Because the research focused on
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the unique biological mother-child relationship, there was a purposeful omission of
paternal characteristics. Clearly, including the role of the father in children’s math
development would likely alter the outcome of this study and resultant findings.
Repeating this study and/or analyzing children’s math achievement from the father-child
perspective would be worthy of research in its own right. Another omission is the lack of
school-related data, i.e., the type, size, and location of the schools where the children
were in attendance. Consequently, the effects of specific school characteristics on
children’s cognition and academic achievement were beyond the scope of this analysis.
Additionally, this study relied exclusively on children’s math achievement at the start of
kindergarten. However, the timing of the individual assessments was spread over several
months in the fall of the 2010 base year (Tourangeau et al., 2015). Consequently,
schooling effects may have been present and more pronounced for children who were
tested in the latter versus the early part of the assessment period.
Additionally, because the nature of the home environment relied on parental
responses to questions during an interview, the data are subject to social desirability bias,
with some parents either over or underestimating their responses based on their
perception of desirable versus undesirable behaviors or characteristics.
Finally, given that this was not a longitudinal study, the analysis did not offer any
explanation as to the persistence of the maternal education, home-based activity, or
expectations effects over time. Understanding the importance of these relationships with
children’s mathematical achievement over the course of the child’s elementary, middle,
and high school education would be beneficial.
Nonetheless, these findings helped to advance current understanding of the unique
relationship between biological mothers and their young children; and how maternal
education, the existence of an enriched home environment, and maternal educational
expectations were manifested in their children’s early achievement and mathematical
skillset. Relying on a sample of 10,863 children drawn from the nationally representative
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Early Childhood Longitudinal Study-Kindergarten (ECLS-K: 2011) dataset, several
analytic measures were employed to contribute to the study findings. ANOVA and
Scheffé’s post hoc test demonstrated significant mean differences in children’s math
scores among children whose mothers attained successively higher levels of education. In
addition, chi-square analysis provided information on the frequencies of several maternal,
child, and family traits and how they varied across maternal education levels. A model
comparison of nested regressions emphasized the continued significance of both the
maternal education and maternal expectations effects, even after all covariates were
added to the model and consequently confirmed the importance of these measures and
their link to children’s early mathematical achievement.
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